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Head
Julius

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

11, 1971

1

;

the annual Lincoln Day dinner ‘•Red China: Barred,” an anfor Ottawa County Republicans alysis of reasons Peking has'
Thursday, March 25. at 7 p.m. been denied membership in the

Van

Oss, unopposed for village president in Monday’s election, was
the top vote getter in the balloting for city officials. Van

Traffic Fines

Fulton Lewis III, news ana- films as “While Brave Men
lyst and producer of documen- Die ...” an expose of anti-Viettarics, will be the speaker at nam war demonstrations, and

Saugatuck

SAUGATUCK —

ConstructiveBooster for

Ottawa GOP to Hear
News Commentator

Van Oss New

1

A

The News Has Been

Are Levied

(

In Court

in the Jenison Junior - Senior U.N.
High School.
U.S. Rep.

Guy Vander Jagt The following traffic fines
The commentator who is heard of Michigan's 9th district which have been paid in Holland Disnightly over WHTC in Holland includes Ottawa county will in- trict Court:
been doing coast-to-coasttroduce the speaker. Laurie Rudishell McKinney, of 623
Beukema of Jenison is Lincoln North 136th Ave., expired
Day
operator's license, $6; Clifford
Tickets at $10 apiece or $15 Morrison, Spring Lake, red light,
in pairs are available from the $15; Maurice Osterhaven, of 999
Zeeland Record. Mrs. Beukema Morningsidc. stop sign, $13;
in Jenison or Dora Straatsma in Chester Prins, route I. no tail
Grand
lights on trailer, $5; Carol
The Jenison Junior-Senior Raak, route 2, stop sign, $10.

chairman.

Haven.

High School is located on 20th Craig Ritsema, Grand Rapids,
Ave. in Jenison. Easiest route .speeding, $20; Robert Rodri*
for Holland residents is to turn guez, of 315 East Main. Zeeland,
left at traffic signal in Hudson- red flasher. $15; Kenneth Seville, continue three miles, then bens, of 109 Grandview, imturn right to 20th Ave., then proper hacking, $20; Robert
turn left four or five blocks to Sluiter, of 451 152nd Ave., asisurcd clear distance. $15.

school.

Wesley Vander Heide, of 15416
Holland, excessive noise,
$10; Mary Vorcnkamp, of 626
West 21st St., right of way,
| $15; Susan Borgman, of 332
1 North Lindy, Zeeland, assured
clear distance, $15. failure to
;

Oil

Tank

Explodes,

Julius Van Oss

Oss

rcceievd 122 votes on the
Republican ticket.
Other candidates, unopposed
and on the Republicanticket,
and their vote totals:

Fulton Lewis

ALLEGAN— A crude

broadcasts for the

1,1
.

108.

FROLIC IN

Dick Hoffman
Democratic

received a
trustee on the

SNOW —

Winter

in

March

still holds

for the young in heart and 10-year-old Don West
in the

ticket.

Van Oss, whose village trus«
tee seat will be vacant, is assistant manager at radio sta-

New Groningen area and

charms

who

oil

license, $5.

John Bouwens. of 10231 Chicstor- ago Dr., speeding. $15. impru-

in A,,cKan County’sdent speed, Sl5; Johannes Bos,
lt
Dorr Township exploded and route 5, speeding. $45; Leon
of his father, Niton Lewis Jr., burned Tuesday afternoon,in- Conklin, of 439 East Lakewood,
juring a workman on a catwalk speeding. $15, expired operaYoung Lewis has lectured or above the tank when it erupted, tor's license,$5; Dennis Glapa,
debated on more than 750 camp- A couple from Byron Center | Wyoming, speeding, $15.
uses in the last seven years, snowmobilingin the area heard1 Ronald Green, Fennville,
small tributary of Black River just east of 104th Ave north
He was the narrator and techni- the explosion and were credited1speeding, $20; Rudolph Hof. of
of the railroad tunnel near Zeeland. Don is a son of Mr. and
cal director of the motion pic- with saving the man's life by 200 Elwill, improper backing,
Mrs. Robert West of 2791 104th Ave. The dogs are a hound
j tore documentary“Operation removing him from the area, backing. $15: Corrie Knoll. 130
{Sentinel photo)
Abolition.”which attracted con- Allegan county sheriff’sdepu- West 18th St., assured clear
and a wire haired terrier.
siderable attention some years ties said
| distance, $20; Kimberly Kolean,
ago. He now heads Newscope Listed in fair condition in .of 86 West 26th St., assured
|lnc., which has produced such Grand Rapids’ Butterworthdear distance,$15; Leonardo
Hospital with a fractured right Martinez, of 14053 Quincy, right
Beating; 4
leg suffered in the fall from the of way, $20; Mervin Morley. of
tank and burns of the face and 5298 147th Ave., speeding, $20.
chest was Charles Holdrcn. 61. Gerald Nagelkirk, West Olive,
Incidents
Grand Rapids, an employe of speeding. $20; George O’Conner.
Windows in Holland look a
Lease ManagementCo., Mount of 330 West 20th St., permitting
beating Wednesday night and
Pleasant, owners of the storage unlicensed person to drive,
early today as police said glass
$15; Mary Oullette,of 530 West
was reported broken in at least
Allegan deputies said Mr. and 30th St., red light, $15; Orrin
four buildings. One man was
Mrs. Ray Geelhede of Byron Bellinger,Grand Rapids, speedGRAND HAVEN
One Center were about 500 feet ing, $15.
being held.
Grand Haven man was senPolice said thick glass in a
south of the tanks along 24th St. Virgil Houle, West Olive, imdoor and adjoining windows tenced to prison and another to one-half mile south of 140th proper backing, $15; Bruce
were broken at a warehouse of- jail when they appeared in Ave. in Dorr township when Klingenberg. • Hamilton, stop
Hce'of H. j' Heinz Co.' 386 West , 0“awa Circuit Court Monday they heard an explosion. sign, $15; Ethel Kruithoff, of
15th St., in the building former- , Eugene Me Connell, 23, Grand
Deputies said the couple told 94 Scotts Dr., right of way, $15;
ly occupied by a shoe factory. Haven, chargci. with desertion
them they found Holdren on the Jack Kuipers, of 556 East 24th
Three windows in a union hal! an^ nonsupport, was sentenced
at 370 West 16th St., also were
s5'
expired
found broken early today. years.
him onto their snowmobile and1 Victor McCaleb. of 333 East

113, Robert Rea, 114 and

write in vote for

V'h

•V'
Broadcasting
Co.
the death
.
. ,
_ since''he
death

Elsie Christenson, clerk, 110;
Lottie Force Brown, treasurer,
121; Lynn Me Cray, assessor,
108. and trustees Roscoe Funk,

Robert Taft.

change name on

1 Injured

III

New

lives

.

,,‘'nk

1

his two dogs, Blackie and

Tippie, enjoy it to the full in this picturesque setting at a

today.

Holland Windows

WHTC in Holland. The village council is to appoint a
trustee to fill Van Oss’ term
which expires in 1972.

tion

Take

Court Gives

Reported

Industrial Arts

Prison

Reviewed For

And

tank.

!

Terms

Jail

School Board

-

James Van Lcnte, chairman

Thirty-eight building permits

of the Industrial Arts department of Holland public schools, totaling $122,672 were issued
outlined industrial arts offer- during February by City Buildings for the Board of Education ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt

Monday

night. It was the fifth in City Hall.
in a scries of departmentalreThere were three new houses
ports.

ts

for $41,958; one commercial,

Van

Lente listed a seventh
grade metal shop course for
hoys, an eighth grade household mechanicscourse for girls,
eighth grade workshop course
for boys (considering same

$25,000;

23

,

residential altera-

Police .said a large store-ftont ™ar(l !>usse11;. 21- char8cd sped

tions, $22,850; five commercial
alteration, $3,475;

two

window at Holland Reliable

indus-

trial alterations. $28,000; one

residentialaccessory, $189; one
course for girls later), an eighth institutional, $300; once fence,
grade mechanical drawing $300, and one sign, $600.
course and a ninth grade me-

i

w,th
narcot!cs-.
tenced to the county jail for 90
sc„n:

°'

Motor Supply Inc., 121 East
days and was given credit for
Eighth St. was kicked in and a
26 days already served.
window at the Goodrich House
Jesse Gates, 26. and Gary
apartments,75 East Ninth St.,
Louks, 21, of 204 East Seventh
was reported broken.

away to safety. Deputies Lakewood, speeding. $15; Rowere notified at 1:39 p.m. and bert Mason, Grand Rapids, ima car was dispatchedto take proper backing. $15; Donald
the injured man to a hospital.Maynard, Fennville, defective
Firemen from Dorr township equipment, $15; Francisco Silva,
and Salem prevented flames •s,unica.speeding. $15; Rayfrom damaging a nearby stor- mon(J. Sleziak, Grand Haven,
age
speeding, $15.
Deputies said the tank
Stevens, of 256 West 12th

tank.appar-

St., Holland, charged with
being
breaking and entering at a
held in connectionwith glass
Holland tavern June 22. 1970.
breakage at the Heinz plant and
were both placed on probationently overflowed and a gas ?r
Rd‘"?Hc $ 5
the union hall. Officers said a for two years. Each must also operated heater used to treat
baseballbat believed used
sl00 costs
the oil may have touched off Arthur Van D>ke of 171 East
! the breakage was
confiscated.
. Van
Robert Van Dyke. lit. of IM the explosion.
esti-T“^,?Vannette. route 2. speeding,
Police said a night watchman \yCst 13th St., Holland, charged males were not available.

Seventeen applicationsfor
chanical drawing course, all
building permits totaling $77,nine weeks.
426 were filed the past week.
On the senior high level are They follow:
printing, six semesters,power
Lamb Inc., 107 East Eighth
mechanics for one year (allied St., suspend ceiling in display
with Hamilton),auto mechan- area, $1,000;self, contractor.
ics course two hours a day
Oliver Huxhold, 250 West 11th
(allied with West Ottawa), St., aluminum siding. $2,000;
electronics one year, machine Burton Aluminum Products,
shop three years, machine contractor.
wood three years, carpentry Faustino Quintero,280 West
three hours a day (at West 14th St., panel living room and
Ottawa), mechanical drawing bedroom, $150; self, contractor.
three years, shop math and
Carl Miller,800 West 25th St.,

Police said a

man was

’
G[^

in,

1

j

J

m

Z?"?- -J.t"

Damage

the warehouse narrowly es- with breaking and entering,
jeaped injuries when the glass was placed on probation for 18
was shattered as he entered the months and must pay $50 costs.
office area from inside the
Dennis Schultz. 19. Grand

$20; Linda Voss of 324 Maerose, assured clear distance,

A.B. Charter, 65

$15.

Ronald Wagner, of 1055 Lincoln, speeding. $30; Sharon

1

Haven, charged with breaking Dies in California
Yonkcr. of 594 Pinecrcst,specdand entering, was placed on
COSTA
MESA,
Calif
Alvin
inRS15: Emi,y Zclenl of 6165
probation for two years.
Fennville
Floyd Potter. 27. Grand B. Charter, 65. a former Hol-i140th Ave-. riBht of way* $,5;
Haven charged with 'breaking
resident,died Feb. 25 here £arol Gibson, of 114 West 18th
Injures
",
',‘lKinR following an extended illness. iSt- speeding. $20; Norman
and entering, was placed on
He was born and brought up Goodwin,Allegan, speeding. $15.
FENNVILLE
Bernard probationfor one year, must in
Eeo Jones of 234 East Main,
pay $271 restitutionand $100
Surviving are his wife, the Zeeland,speeding $20; James
Barnes, 37, of 56th St., Pullman,
costs.
former Dora Roelofs; two sons Kiemel, of 100 Orlando, imwas seriously injured in an ac-

plant.

Mishap

blueprint reading.

four-bedroomdwelling, $15,860;
He spoke of shared services Dick Van Order, contractor,
with West Ottawa, some courses ; David Van Dyke, 187 West
in Holland and some in West 18th st., panel living room,
Ottawa. He said three Holland $200; self, contractor.
Christian boys were enrolled in
Don Rietman, 246 Brooklane,
electronics and machine shop. new house and garage, $18,074;
The board approved hiring self, contractor.
Mrs. Gladys Jungling as fifth Herbert Vander Ploeg, 387 Lingrade teacher in Maplewood coln Ave., * aluminum eaves, 2
School, succeeding the late Joy $470; Alcor, contractor.

!

One Man

“

cnaiged

Holland.

-

OVER ABUNDANCE OF AFFECTION FROM BLACKIE

Home

on

Leave Two

Arraigned

_

Dale Coppersmith. 17. of 14298
cident
Tuesday at
7:34 p.m.
T ........
- ...... h ...... Esscnhurg Dr.. Holland, ar,r. Alvin Jr. and Craig, two
along 57th St. two miles south of rested for car theft was olaccd lers* ^rs- Donna M. Timmer- Kcl'^

n said.
•
dix'

^

daugh01

Wcst$

NinlhT

west

iNintn si.,

Fennville, Allegan county sher- 0n probation for two years and man-s and
Pcnjy: «grand-jffi of AHendal^SD^ ne
iff's deputies
must pay $100
children;a brother Frank, all
™a’ A,,endaleispeeding,
. 1
IJ
i California- two sistoix Mrc S20; Tom Speet, of 740 Columbia
Following
Barnes
was
listed
in
serious
Ronald
Heilman,
19,
Grand
."f:,
lW(:
s,siers.
Mrs.
John Windisch Jr., 269 West
Ave., speeding, $20; Michael
condition today at ButterworthHaven, charged with breaking Irene White of California and
28th St., aluminum siding, $1,Skutnik,
of 700 Wildwood, basic
Two local men have returned GRAND HAVEN— Gary Lee Hospital in Grand Rapids with and entering, was placed on Mrs. L. J. (Ola) Essenburgh of
500; Alcor, contractor.
speed law, $15.
Holland.
William J. Holland, 720 East- home on recruit leave following Paquin. 21. route 2, Dorr, and multiple fractures and head in- probation for one year and must
gate, panel rooms, $1,000; self, graduation from Recruit Train- Michael Charles Vogt, 18, 2550 juries. He was transferred to pay $50 costs and $74.50 restitu-

Hungerink.

Mrs. T. Bubar
Dies at Age 79

contractor.

Charles L. Sheldon, 270 Lin-

n

Training On Drug Charge

NrcltRrate,Tlim'

costs
..
r-

,

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Michael

crS

in

County Board

J.

T
GRANDVILLE-Mrs.Thomas ‘coin Ave., demolish garage; self, ms Cel"
Muzzarelli, 53, Rockford, 111., Still at
(Orpha) Bubar, 79, formerly of
Airman
Apprentice
Wesley trlcl court to charges of posses- pjjai.
from a building,was placed on and Mark Geerlings, 15, route
contractor.
203 East 38th St., Holland, died
Henry Holtgeerts, 578 East Dale Mersman, son of Mr. and sion of marijuana and were Deputies said the car in’ probation for one year and must 3 Holland, collided Tuesday at GRAND HAVEN - The conTuesday at a nursing home 24th St., remodel kitchen, $400; Mrs. Marvin Lester Mersman, bound to Ottawa Circuit Court which Barnes was riding went pay 050
j 7:30 a. m. at M-40 and Industrial tract for 1971 with 70 office
here, where she had been a self, contractor.
' 8 appearance.out of controljust north of 118th ' James Peace. 18.
18.
Holland,Ave. Holland police said Muzza- workers in the Ottawa county
of 542 Huizenga St., Zeeland, for a March
patient since Feb. 22.
Bonds of $1,000 each were not Ave. and 57th St. and struck a charged with larceny from a rolli was southbound on Indus- building, organized as the Ot
Ted JungblutJr., 14 Cherry, is home for 14 days, which exBorn in Muskegon, she came remodel bath, $1,000; self, conpire March 9. At that time he furnished and the pair was re- tree. The mishap remains un- building,was placed on proba- trial while Geerlings was head- tawa Employes Association, is
to the Holland area three years
tion for 18 months.
ing west on
| still unsigned.Chairman Karl
tractor.
must report to Commanding manded to the county jail. der
ago from Burnham, Me.
Ball of the salariescommittee of
Merle Boes, 303 West 18th St., Officer, Naval Aviation TechSurviving are her husband; cabinet in bath, $88; self, conthe Board of Commissioners
nical Training Command. Memthree daughters, Mrs. Clare tractor.
| told the commission Monday.
phis, Tenn., where he will at(Genevieve) Mack of Grand- Willard Walker, 493 WashingHe reviewed several points of
tend approximately16 weeks of
ville, Mrs. Charles (Margaret)
ton, shelving, cupboards and Aviation Mechanics Fundamen! disagreementbut the board
Gould of Exeter, Me. and Mrs. closet in basement, $325; self,
I settled one of the main issues.
tals School followedby about
Charles (Jean) Ter Horst of contractor.
The board had authorized the
12 weeks of Aviation Structural
Holland: two sons, Donald and
Robert Kole, 288 West 17th Mechanic School. Upon com1 committee to close the county
John, both of Burnham; 27 St., aluminum siding, $600;
building on Lincoln’s birthday
pletion of his basic schooling
grandchildren; 39 great-grandself, contractor.
each
year and eliminate the
AA Mersman will be assigned to
children; a brother, Clarence
Don Rietman, 235 Brooklane.
employes’ birthday as a day
fleet
squadron
to
work
in
his!
Barritt of Hart and several house and garage, $15,552, self,
off.
field.
nieces and nephews.
contractor.
Ball recommended that the
Don Rietman, 1189 Sorrento Seaman Apprentice David Lee
employes be given an portion, to
Ct., house and garage, $19,207; Hansen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
compensate for the former
Mrs. J.
Willard Carlyle Hansen of 9818
self, contractor.
action, and give each worker
Perry St. Zeeland, will be home
his choice of taking either his
Dies at
82
until March 10. Then he will rebirthday or Columbus day, the
Local Firm
port to Commanding Officer,
second Monday in October,as
ZEELAND
Mrs. Jacob
Fleet Training Center. Newport,
an “off day” in addition to the
Jennie Barense, 82, of BeaverLarcje
R.I., for eight wedks of Signal104 paid holidays already apdam (route 3 Hudsonville) died
man School. Upon graduation
proved.
at Zeeland CommunityHospital
The Dew-El Corp. of Holland, from school he will be assigned
By raisingof hands, the board
early Monday following a short
a school furituredistributor, re- to fleet duty aboard a Navy ship,
voted
to deny both requests,
illness.
ports it has received the largest Roth are 1970 Zeeland High
either the birthdayor ColumShe was a member of the furniture award in its seven graduates,
bus day. The vote was one-sided,
j

"

"

'

|

............ ..

,

Odds

' costs.
“

M-40.

investigation.

1

Barense

Age

Wins

-

Contract

history.

_

Hudsonville Baptist Church.
year
_
Surviving are
daughter,
A
$151,140
contract
by
the
Georqe
W. Straight
Mrs. John E. (Marian) Hirdes
of Beaverdam; three grandchil- Flint Board of Education calls Succumbs at Age 84
dren; seven great - grandchil- for delivery and installationof
George W. Straight, 84, of|
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Nick 880 mobile cafeteriatables manElzinga of North Blendon and ufactured by Sico Inc., of Min- route 3, Fennville was dead on
Mrs. Gerrit Scholten of Hol- neapolis, Minn.
arrival at Holland Hospital

a

Dew-El Corp. president Robert Wednesday evening. He was atland; a brother-in-law,Edward
Vcldman of Beaverdam and a De Wilde reports the local firm tending a lodge meeting here
sister-in-law, Mrs. Frances does an annual volume in ex- where he suffered an apparent
cess of $1 million.
Bekins of Coopersville.
heart attack.
•

i

16 to

4.

Collide at Driveway
A car operated by Alvin G.
! dipping 40, 191 East 35th St.,
i coming from a driveway along
40th St. 500 feet west of Ottawa

ANNUAL ATTRACTION —

Shown are a few of the more
than 50 exhibits displayed this week at Holland's22nd

Annual Home Show in the Civic Center. A total of 1,104

Ave., collidedwith a car driven

persons toured the Home Show Wednesday for an overall
total of 2,263 persons, according to Home Show manager
Marvin
(Sentinel photo)

Freestone.

west on 40th by Baltazar V.
i Perez, 35, Weslaco, Texas,
i Tuesday at 7:30 a.m.
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Haivkeyes Defeat

1971

11,

Miss Elaine Stegenga

Engaged

Bride of Marl<

Reach

Fennville;

Is

1

S.

Hansen

District C Finals
HOPKINS

-

When Hamilton
and Fennvillemeet in basketball anything can and usually
does happen and for the first
three quarters of District C action here Thursday night,

no

fimbuAh

was

exception.
it

People going into the

city

However, the fourth period ] treasurer'soffice to pay utility
was all Hamilton as the Fight- bjj]s these days are getting an
ing Hawkeyes tallied1< points,
.

to only five for the Blackhawks exlla honus<
to take a 65-49
On the counter is a flowering

decision.

The

final score is somewhat orchid plant placed there by
misleading, as Fennville held Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf. It
the lead throughout most of the had been raised with tender
first half and left the floor tied loving care in the city greenMiss Karen Van Dyke
at the half,
houses.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Hamilton notched 18 points
When Jake brought in the
the third stanza to 14 for Fenn- plant a few days ago it had 22 Dyke, 731 Harrison,annuonce
ville to lead by four points,48- blossoms and four buds-a prothe engagement of their daugh44 heading into the final eight fusion of white frilly
rl i H
v
with deep purple throats. The lcr’ Karen’ 10
verwa>»
“Naturally we were disap- orchid is the Cattleya variety, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

30-30.

in

blooms

minutes.

K

Uair

v

says.

ted with our record but I Jake
j Verway, 1067 South Shore Dr.
honestly believe that we are Some people have been going
Miss Van Dyke and Mr. Verone of the top 6-13 teams in the into the treasurer’s office just way are both students at Weststate and I’m really looking for- to see the plant.
ern Michigan University in
ward to next season,"
Kalamazoo.
Coach Sam Morehead of Fenn- Sometime ago, The Sentinel
An August wedding is planned.
ran a story about Lois Sinke
•“These guys are one of the leaving her antique store and
finest groups of fellows that I her antiques to the city in her
have ever coached and I really
enjoyed watching them put out, j city leaders applaud such
they were just great," conclud- generous intentions and hope
ed
others follow her lead in reThe big difference in Thurs- taining interestingitems of Hoi*
day's tilt was on the back- iand's early days for the beneboards, as the much taller fjt 0f au
Hawkeyes pulled down almost some readers mistakenlyassumed Mrs. Sinke was going
“‘in

-

stated

ville.

Morehead.

POETRY DAY

.

—

the art of poetry, were conducted by

John Woods (left) pro-

at Holland High School Friday morning and

versity, speaks to Holland Christian High

Holland Christian in the afternoon. They
were made possible by the Michigan Council of Arts which shared the fee with the
Holland Council of Arts. (Sentinel photo)

School senior Jim Vanderby at a seminar
for selected students Friday.The seminars,
designed to stimulatestudent interest in

out of business.
Not so. She is continuingin

Play Practice

Nowin

Saugatuck For

a

cold, hard winter,
sunshine the past week has been
particularlywelcome. And leaving home without fussing with
rubbers or boots is an added
all

we

oF....6.

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth

GRAND nm
RAPIDS —
Miller,,

*

-

;

Hansen.

;

carried a bouquet of white car-

nations and pink sweetheart

The Rev. Tunis Miersma roses,
officiated at the ceremony Michael Hansen,

High

which united the daughter of

borther of

the groom, sreved as best

man

Bosch.

Saugatuck (46)

Grand
- ..... -

FG FT PF TP
For those who want real 2965 Lakeshore Dr., route 2, Rapids Covenant Christian won
splash, there's
spiasn,
uieies the
me upcoming
upturning rennvilie,
Fennville,announce the
me enen- ; us
its ursi
first uiass
Class u
D umuiei
District uaahas- nn-uoum,
Nieusma, fi ...... 1
» 3 3 5
4 10
Chicago World
and Gargagement U1
of their
daughter,
ketball IUUI
tournament title ever Tucker,
V/Ulldgu
ituiiu Flower nuu
vju. ^UgCIIICIIl
IIICII uauglllCl
, M’lUtlll
, .f ........1 8
den Show March 20-28 in Chi- 1 Sue, to Neil Van Leeuwen, son here Friday evening by defeat- Van Dis, c
3
cago’s New McCormick Place, j of Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith Van ing Saugatuck,
Brackenridge. g
^
Leeuwen, route 1, Fennville. | The first period saw the In- Bekken, g .....
Youngsters in the Holland Miss Miller and Mr. Van dians jump off to a 10-6 advan- Geerdink, c ....
0
Jack Schrotenboer Heights area are mourning the Leeuwen are both students at tage in the game of “comedy Edgcomb, f ...
I

Mark

Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Stegenga,while Brian Hansen, also a
Holland High has chosen the
6294 112th Ave., and the son of brother of the groom, and Phil
musical, “Once Upon a Matt- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hansen, Stegenga, brother of the bride,
ress” to be the spring pro- 551 Woodland Dr. Elmer served as ushers.
duction April 21-24 at the Hol- Lievense was the organist and At the reception held at
land High School Performing accompanied the soloist Jay Point West, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Vanden
Vcneberg presided as master
Arts Center.
For her wedding the bride and mistress of ceremonies
The musical is a comedy re- chose a floor-length A-line gown while Mrs. Hansen and Mrs.
telling the legend of the Princess of ivory pcau d'ange lace with Mildred McSwain helped at the
and the pea. It was a hit on empire bodice of organza having gift table and Roy Velderman
tiny Venice lace garlands at and Miss Mary Stegenga served
Broadway, featuring Carol
the high neckline and the cuffs punch.
Burnett.
of the bishop sleeves. Her The newlywed couple will
Eileen Schwarz will play the chapel-lengthmantilla fell from reside at 1055 Lincoln Ave.
The bride Is employed by
lead role of Princess Winnifred. a peau d’ange camelot head-

D Crown

First

Miss Sue Miller

need is spring,

real
a. spring.

I

of honor, ^J'ss^a|'n

|

pleasure.

Now,

Miss Elaine Ruth Stegengaand

Progress

At Holland

long, long time.

After

Mrs. Mark Stephan Hansen (BuHord photo)

Wedding vows were exchanged The maid

Thursday evening in the North ^"/^k^fvet A-line dress
Holland Reformed Church by .rimme(jwjth white lace and

Chargers Beat

business at her Old Country
Store across from the Sentinel
for what she hopes will be a

Woods

fessor of English at Western Michigan Uni-

•<

liami-in.
51-46.

q

errors."

j

:

,

5 She has appeared in Holland piece and she carried a bouquet Herman Miller, Inc., and the
2 CommunityTheatre production, of pink carnations and white groom recently returnedfrom
twice * as many rebounds as old mare belonging to Russ A June 25 wedding is being ! Saugatuck didn’t score its Bale, c
Vietnam.
the last being “Guys and Dolls.” sweetheart roses.
first field goal until 3:33 were
Fennville,
Bouws, 924 East 8th St. Boots planned.
46
The
role
of
Prince
Dauntless
Totals ........ 16 14 24
left on a bucket By Bob Tucker.
Reserve center Kerwin Roe- died a few weeks ago after
the Drab will be portrayedby
Covenant Christian (51)
The Chargers countered with
lofs led the way with 13 re- a l°n8 and happy association
Girl Scouts
FG FT PF TP Howie Scarlett.
their
first
two-pointer
at
the
bounds while starting center with youngsters in a two-block
Other
members
of
the
cast
2:13 mark to tie the score at L. Looyenga, f
Ward Nyhuis and guard Randy area. She had been giving rides
3 include: Norm Tietsma as the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
H. Kuiper, f
Busscher followed with 12 and to neighborhood youngsters dur20
Minstrel;
Kathy
McNeely
as
Thursday were Richard Herbig,
Covenant Christian outscored Mculenberg,c
10. Jim Keag paced the losers ing the 19 years Bouws owned
Reports at
11 Princess Number 12; Jim Jellithe Indians, 15-14 in the second Dykstra, g ....
111% East 18th St.; Mrs. Co;
with 12
^r*
4
son
as
the
Wizard;
Patti De
quarter to trail by three points D. Looyenga, g.. 2
Nyhuis led the balanced scor77*
.
2 Vries as Queen Aggravain;Bill nilius Duyster, Hamilton;Daph- The Feb. 25 meeting of the
at the half.
Lanmng, f ...... 1
ing attack of Coach Tom Bos ' Persons who object to what
4 Cook as King Sextimus the Si- as Victor, Hamilton; Mrs. Wal- Michigan Trails Girl Scout
I With Saugatuck running into D. Kuiper, g ... 1
with 17 counters while Jack they may regard as obscene
2 lent; Pete Van Howe as the ter Kimball, 352 James St.; Council, Zeeland Neighborhood
foul trouble early in the third Lubbers, g ..... 1
Schrotenboer,who played one materials in the mail may now
was held at the home of Mrs.
Jester; Rita Den Hartog as
Mrs. Harry Sanger, 967 136*h Wayne Wicrsma. with neighorstanza, 67” center Larry
of his finest games ever follow- pick up a convenient application
51
Lady
Larken;
Steve
Baine
as
lenberg took advantage of the Totals ........ 16 19 19
Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Farrell,237 hood chairman Salli Van Ham
ed with 16 and Busscher threw in the post office. If after filSir Harry; Jackie Kohl as the
situation by scoring several
West 20th St.; Mrs. Helen opening the meeting with songs.
jn
ing the application, offensive
kitchen wench.
Klingenberg, 275 East 32nd St.;
easy baskets to give the win- A A ice ionn r\/
Forward John Van Voorhees mail is received after 30 days,
I The chorus of knights and Mark Woldring, Hamilton;Lisa Reports were given of the
ners
a
37-33 bulge heading in- /VvIbolUNUI y,
Zeeland United Fund's contribuwas the lone Blackhawk to reach it should be returned to the
ladies-in-waiting includesJan
Kellar, 196 West 14th St.; Mar- tion to the Girl Scouts, consistto the final eight minutes. Tp/^/'-hpr
double figures with
post office, signed and date reThomas,
Amy
Jo
Severson,
Peg
The Chargers poured in 14 I cULI Id ,
ta Torres, 24 East 17th St.;
The Blackhawks surprisedceived.
W'oodward, Deb Kramer, Sue Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker, 25 ing of several tents, and a panpoints
in
the
final
quarter
Hamilton by holding a
Plakke, Mary Jo Boerigter, Belwood Dr.; Maxine Valdez, cake supper held by the junior
while the Indians managed 13 ''l
1 . . •
Girl Scouts in the City Park.
point lead on three differentoc- The city hostess welcomed
M 1 to close out the scoring at “America’sDialogue” was the ^drl ore?dsh?J?1|’^J®n^us^.c 69 West 10th St., and Kimber- Proceedsfrom the supper went
casions in the first half on the several newcomers to Holland
ly Babinski, Fennville.
title of the program presented»a"
towards a trip to Lansing.
fine play making of Guard Lar- during
,
? ,
Discharged Thursday were
rtWlj§ Covenant only in its third to the Women's Society of Chris- ^al,eyj K®vin COpnl^"’ K
ry Osman, who came up wi*h Dr. and Mrs. Roger J. GemOther business for the even........
.........
year of competition in basket- tian Service of First
Ken Darci Behrens, 231 East 14th ing included the filling out of
two super moves .............
in the contest
men of
Grand Rapids have pur0 send^FemiviHe’s
fans into or- ! chased’a home at
342 West
33rd
Miss Nancy Jo Sikkema !*>a"
Mell'nnbergsMethodistChurch. Thursday. Thc nlav iT directed by Tully St.; Willis Bouwkamp, Hamil- troop profiles for the central
ad
.......
......
.
St. They have three children.
20 counterswhile guard Brent Miss Mildred Drescher, a
> ton; Richard Buckles, 333 East office in Grand Rapids.
Lakewood Blvd.; Debra Buiten- Discussion was held on the
However, Hamilton wasn't Mr. a n
Mrs. William D. j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sikkema, Dykstra chipped in with 11 tired missionary and Miss Beribout to fall over and play dead, Garbow of Des Moines, Iowa. Crandville, announce the enncice Greasw, a retired lead.for the 'production is idorp, 183 Ellwill St.; Homer Girl Scout cookie drive in
Combs, Bloomingdale;Mrs. March. Chairman for the Zees Busscher, Nyhuis and Schro- have purchased a home at 268 gagement of their daughter. Bill Brackenridgewas by far i er discussed and illustrated
enhoer showed the Blackhawks Marquette.Mr. Garbow is an Nancy Jo, to Samuel West the top eager for the Indians their talk on the many prob- sX>nm;s3 d"ccto7and the Tom Den Bleyker and baby, Lot land area is Mrs. Fred Bosma,
rho was boss under the boards executive with Central Farms Craig. 615 Douglas Ave., son as he dumped in 16 markers on lems of Latin and South Amer- 's
e
... 22, Bouman Trailer Ct.; Allan Jr.
,nd it was only time before Hatchery in Zeeland. They have of Paul A. Craig Central Ave., eight field goals Bob Tucker ica. Miss Drescher and Miss ^Chp7fl7jedaCb7sPc " rc ntmm Graves, Hamilton; John Grup- March 7, Girl Scout Sunday,
pen, 1027 F;ast 16th St.; Mrs. all area scouts and their parents
lamilton wore down the short- twin girls and a son, all in col- Zeeland, and the late Mrs. helped out with
Creaser are both residents of « P (
rf H| h
r
Saugauck pulled down two Clark Home in Grand
n i .r iHp Hirortion nf William Shields and baby, 615 arc invited to attend the First
Douglas, and Orlo Strong, 248 Reformed Church of Zeeland as
Schrotenboerwas like a wild Mr. and Mrs. David J. Wil- 1 An April 30 wedding is being less reboundsthan the winners,: Mrs. Edward Carstens accom- ('nes 13 11
Ga7va7Dis
anrKandy
paS
group
staging
ahd
Gerrit
“venswaay.
'Lincoln
Ave.
a group for the 7 p.m. service.
nan in the West in the second Hams of Grand Rapids have planned,
Nieusma
led
the
way
with
12
Eunice
Circle
was
in
charge
r
....
Planning was done for the
lalf, as he sparked the Hawk- purchaseda home at 137 Bircheach. Meulenberg had 18 for of
Two Lars Lolliae
Brownie mother-daughterbanArea Hospitals List
?yes to the triumph with his wood. Mr. Williams is a salesthe
----- — —
Cars driven bv Judith Faye
quet March 8 at City Park. It
‘ine all around aggressive pl$y.
with National Biscuit.
Two Girls, Two Boys
The Indians ended their sea- Hits Auto From
Sprik, 26 , 3268 53rd St., Hamilwas decided that Mrs. DcPree
Bos was pleased with the work They have three sons and a
son with an overall 8-12 record A car driven by Steven C. ton, and Timothy C. Liggett,22,
Holland and Zeeland Hospi- will show her doll collection/
)f his big men and also with daughter,
emu
vii.iwj/fywnn
jiwiii. if,
i • Morningside
mui niiigoivai,
urn mcis.irw, v'/wiu*
n Thursday
auuiouaj tals list four new arrivals,two and Mrs. William Borst will
disappointed Coach Horn.
17, 734
Dr., I Kalamazoo,
collided
he play of Busscher, who did Mr. and Mrs. Richard CamaWayne Fries said after the stopped along westbound 48th at 5:03 p.m. at Lincoln Ave. girls and two boys.
lead them in song.
a good job of directing the rota and young son of Ridgegame, “it sure wasn’t one of St. 48 feet east of M-40 Friday and 11th St. No injuries were
“Indian Lore” was chosen as
Listed in Holland Hospital a
Uawkeyes
field, Conn., have purchased a
our better games but Brack- at 8:06 p.m. was struck from reported. Police said the Sprik daughter,Lori Lyn, born Fri- the theme of this year's Girl
Fennville was charged with home at 265 Brooklane. Mr.
enridge and Nieusma played behind by. an auto driven by auto was northbound on Lincoln day to Mr. and Mrs. Weslev Scout day camp, to be held in
our more turnovers than Ham- Camarota is comptroller at
fine games for us in a losing Michael’ J. Overbeek, 16, of while Liggett was heading east ; Hulst, 1761 West 32nd St.; a June at the Holland Fish and
ilton, 19-15 before a packed Slick-Craft,
» C II, .11...,,
n1Anw (III,
cause.’
route 5, Holland.
along 11th.
; son. Todd William born Friday Game Club. Information on the
bouse in Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vander
to Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Kamp- camp may be obtained from
Fennville
Woude and son of Chicago have
huis, 430 104th Ave.; a son, Mrs. Dec Allen or Mrs. Leon
FG FT PF TP purchased a
at 14086
Timothy R., born today to Mr. Van Harn.
Duffey, f ........
7 Brooklane.Mr. Vander Woude
and Mrs. Phillip Ryzenga, 977
/an Voorhees, f .
2 13 is a psychologist with Ottawa
As much as 10 per cent of a
West 32nd St.
2 County.
(eag, c
A daughter, Lisa Marie, was large fish’s weight can be lost
1 1 Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks
)sman, g ..... . 4
born Friday in Zeeland Hospi- through dehydration over a
4
1 8:and two sons of Pontiac have
lex ton, g .....
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin number of hours — especially
2 bought a home at 1319 Baywood
Volters, g ...
Burroughs, 12593 Sleeper St., when it lies in warm afternoon
1
Dr. Mr. Brooks is manager of
Ufara, g ..... , 2
Grand
Haven.
sunshine.
3
Hughes
Hatcher
in
a
Grand
Ra.
’lark, f .....
.sparks

Hamilton

passing of “Boots," a 31-year- Michigan State

University.of
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g
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Mr. and Mrs. James W. See17 49 ser and young son of Columbia. Miss GerlindeBrigitte Ehlers
Mo., are living at 99 West 26th
FG FT PF TP St. Mr. Seeser is a physics in- Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Ehlers
7 structor at Hope
Hamburg. West Germany,
lotman. f .... ..3
1 16 The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest announce the engagementof
dirotenbocr, f
4 17 Freund and young son of La- their daughter, Gerlinde Brigitlyhuis, c . ..
Jrotenhuis,g
3 Grange, 111., have purchased a t°* t° David J- ^nol|. son of
5 15 home at 502 Hiawatha. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Knoll, 36 West
lusscher, g ...
6 Freund is new pastor of the 30th St.
toelofs, c ....
1 Presbyterian
M|ss Ehlers, a graduate of
,okers, g ....... 0
Mr.' and Mrs. Nick Bhimani . Hope College, is presently emTolals ...... 24 17 16 65 0f St. Louis, Mo., are living at ployed by German World Mis85 East 19th St. Mr. Bhimani is s'on> and Mr. Knoll is an attorirand Rapids
a chemicalengineeer at Chem- , n°y with the local law firm of
;
.
i
Roper. Meyers, Haan and Knoll.
O Wed Local
Mr. and Mrs. William Mar- A May wedding is planned in

lasty, c ......

. 0

21
Totals ....
Hamilton (65)

College.

1 2

4

.

0
0

Church.

---

'

!

--i Girl
it tron
Man

"

i

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vclting. sekke and two sons of New Jer- Hamburg,
f 536 Van Allen, S. E., Grand sey are living at 574 Locust.
7*
tapids. announce the engage- 1 Mr. Marsckke is a U.S. Army Brooke Langston, 3,
nent and approaching marriage
pjes jn Grancj Rapids

recruiter,

f their daughter,

Jon Marie,

to

ohn David Vereeke, son of Mr.
nd Mrs. John M. Vereeke, 98
last 17th St. The wedding is
cheduled April
Miss Veiling is employed in
rand Rapids for the Jaqua Adertising firm and Mr. Vereeke
; employed at the H. J. Heinz
o. and expects to enter West-

j

3.

I

|

rn University in the

fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindstrom and two daughters. 6 and GRAND RAPIDS — Brooke
8. of Holt near Lansing have Langston. 3, Saugatuck. died at
purchaseda home at 566 Hia- Butterworth Hospital W'edneswatha. Mr. Lindstrom is Hoi- 1 day evening following a short
land’s new chief of police. I illness. He was born in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiler Surviving are his mother,
and tw’o childrenof Provo, Utah, Mrs. Sarolyq Langston, and
are living at 809 Maple Ave. his maternalgrandparents, Mr
Mr. Hiler is an industrial en- and Mrs. George Wolters of
gineer with General Electric. Fennville.

*

m

ZJ
1*

BKOTHERS IN SERIVCt

-

Pfc. David Boersema (left) and

Pfc. Frank Boersema (right), sons of Mrs. Marjorie Boer-

CHRISTIAN VARSITY

—

tian's varsity basketball

Holland

team

Chris- stra and Ron

finished

its

Mem-

season with an overall 12-7 record.
bers of this year's squad include front
(left to right) Tom Klanscn, Rich Smith,
Phil De Jonq, Ray Schrotenboer. John Dyk-

row

Scholten.Standing: Coach
Elmer Ribbens, Dan Plasman, Steve Vogclzang, Joe Zwier,
Jerry
De Groot
~ / Phil
• Tuls,
* — •
—
-- — —
f'nve Mulder. Scholten led the Ma~
roons in scoring while Tuls was the top re-

c

r

-

• •

bounder.

• -

/

-

(Sentinel ohoto)

sema, 21114 West 17th St., are both serving in the U.S.
Army. Both receivedbasic training at Ft. Knox. David
received his advanced training at Ft. Sill, Okla. and is to
be stationed in Germany soon. Frank took advanced training at Ft. Carson, Colo, and is presently stationed in
Munster.Ind.

.

NEWS,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Sgt.

and

THURSDAY, MARCH

11,

1971

Mark

R Graves

/Mrs.

50th. Anniversary

Residing in Valdosta, Ga.

Miss Diana Kimber
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kimber,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Achterhof
i 2H61:* West 14th St., announce
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Achter- two daughters. Mrs. Henry
1 the engagement of their daughhoi. ,2k Arlington.
P2's
ter, Diana, to Jean - Pierre
Haven,
will
be
honored
with
an
Oordt
o(
Spring ukp ,s grand.
, Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Fowler Sr., 39 East open house Saturday from 4 to childrenano six great grand*
Kith

A

St.

June wedding is

planned.

3-14 SEASON— Zeeland'sbasketball team
finishedits season with an overall 3-14
record, Members of the 1970-71 squad are
kneeling (left to right) Kent Engle, Bruce
Vanden Beldt, John Walters, Jef Flaherty,

Fred Louis and Terry Hop. Standing: Scott
Zuverink, Jon Beyer, Dennis Schepcl, Rick
Brinks,

Rene

Rios

and Bob Johnson. The

coach is John Blom.

^

Grand

It

9 p.m. in observance of their children.
being 50th wedding anniversary at the Mr. Acterhof attended attendGrand Haven Christian School, ed Holland Christian Schools
corner of Ferry and Grant, to and was formerly employed by
he hosted by their children. Story and Clark Piano Co. of
The couple was married Grand Haven. They established
March 16, 1921 in the parson- Achterhof Variety Store in

age of Ninth Street Christian Ferryshurg in 1953, then moved
Reformed Church of Holland by the business to North Muskegon
the Rev. J. M. Ghysels. Mrs. in 1962. He retired Oct. I. 1970

(Sentinelphoto)

Bus.

Achterhof is the former Hen- and turned the business over to
his son Alvin. They are memThey have four sons. Harold, hers of the Ferryshurg ChrisKenneth. Alvin and Jacob Jr., tian Reformed Church,

rietta

List Youth Talent

Mrs. Richard Alan Graves
Sgt. and Mrs. Richard Alan Bible topped with lillies of the
Graves are residingin Valdosta, valley,gypsophila and centered
Ga., following their marriage with a white orchid.

Exhibit Winners

Mrs. Donald R. Williams of
Feb. 6. The bride is the former

•

Douglas, Ga., sister of the bride,

Debra Sue Simmons, daughter was matron of honor. She wore
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence a light blue satin floor-length
Simmons of Valdosta and the empire style dress with puff
groom is the son of Mr. and sleeves and contrasting velvet

j

Women Hamilton

Attend Service

The

,

Girls4 League of Haven

Reformed Church met Monday

On Day

of

Prayer

home of LuAnn
Schippcr for a work meeting.
Devotions were in charge of

evening at the

Approximately2KO Holland
area churchwomen gathered

Gail Ter Beek.

Mrs. Marina Perin expects to
Friday afternoon at Grace Epiundergo surgery this week in
scopal Church to observe World

Butterworth Hospital, Grand

Day of Prayer.
Rapids.
The Rev. John Lawlor spoke Haven Church will hold an
on the subject “A New Life all - church skating party at
Awaits.” He said, “God is not Paramount Roller Rink in Holdead,” but very much alive :n land, March 16.
our hearts, in our community,
Mrs. Anna Maatman entered
and in our world. He told of Holland Hospital Sunday with a
the execution of Christians in fractured elbow, following a fall
China, and likened it to the in her home.
crucifixionof Christ. Rev. LawThe Double Ring Club met
lor commended the church- Tuesday evening ai the home
women in Holland for partici- of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Folkert
pattng in a combined service for a Bunco party.
with others of the world.
Mrs. John H. Albers is now
The offering of approximate- 1 at home recovering from a broly $215 is committed to helping ken hip.
others through Intercontinental Julius

Nyenhuis

returned

home last Friday after a twomonth stay in Tucson, Ariz.

Mission on six continents.
Mrs. James Wilson conducted

with his son’s family.
service. Assisting with
Lloyd Butler is in Holland
prayer intentions were Mrs.
Hospital where he expects to
James Woodward. Mrs. Gene
Geib, Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma, undergo surgery soon.
Miss Sarah Drenten is now in
Mrs. Gary Bartlett, and Mrs.
the
Leon Hartwell Home,
William DeHann.
Route
1. Box 77. Otsego, Mich.
Verbalizing their dreams
Ed
Vander
Poppen returned
were Mrs. Robert Parkes. Mrs.
Edward Krumm, Mrs. Richard home from Holland Hospital
McFall. Mrs. Lawrence Zwe- last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohmcr, and Mrs. James Town.
Scripture readers were Mrs. man are the grandparentsof a
Jay E. Schaap, and Mrs. Paul new granddaughter.Amy Sue,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Vande Hoef.
The guitars of James Ham- Lohman of Wyoming.
Pastor Walter Hofman anmond, Harry Nelis and Dan
nounced to his congregation
Bartlett were directed by Robert
Hammond, of St. Francis, and i that he has declinedthe call
provided music for the service. extended to him by the ChrisHope Church Rhythm Choir did tian Reformed Church of Winan interpretive dance of the field, 111.
Glenn De Zwaan is in HolLord's Prayer.
land
Hospital with a back ailMrs. William Turpin was
chairman of the annual service, ment.
Willis Bouwkamp has retunrassisted by Mrs. Ralph Lesed
home from Holland Hospital.
cohier and Mrs. Ronald Chris-

the

man.

Robert Clark

March of Dimes
Benefit Dance

Succumbs

at 81

DOUGLAS— Robert Clark, 81,
who formerly made his home

Held Friday

with Mr. and Mrs. M. Herbert

The United Migrants for

Randy Lawrence. <W), second;
Richard Boyd. (W), was the

ary Club have been announced

first place winner in Class (’.
by the Holland Rotary Club and i In Illustration. Class A, Lola
the Junior Welfare League, co Essenberg,(W), received a first

I

Mrs. Jack Graves, 517 Wood- trim at the waist. She carried
land Dr.
a nosegay of pink and blue!
The couple was married in carnations.
the home of the bride'sparents
Terry Vogt of Atlanta, Ga.
and the Rev. Eldridge Lyons, was best man.
pastor of Grace Baptist Church,
At the reception,Mrs. Donnie
Valdosta, officiated at the cere- Allbritton of Valdosta served
mony.
the wedding cake while Mrs.
The bride, given in marriage Clarence Creamer, cousin of
by her father, wore a floor- the bride, and Mrs. Don Smith,
length pcau d' ange dress with aunt of the bride, both of Jackembroidered top and blue conville, Fla., poured punch.
velvet ribbon at the semiThe groom is stationedat
empire waist. Her tiered illu- Moody Air Force Base. Ga.. and
sion veil was held by silk the bride is employed by Remis
flowers and she carried a white Road Auto Parts.

Holland

Winners in the Youth Talent
Exhibit at the Woman’s Liter-

|

Miss Bonnie Jean Kuhlman
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kuhlman sponsors. There are 375 entries place ribbon,
of Grand Rapids, announce the divided into three age brackets in Cartoon, Class B. first
engagement of their daughter,a,,d many categories. place was awarded to Richard
Ronnie Jean, to James Carter The exhibitis open to the pub- Horn. (W). In Class C, Susan
Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs. lie, free of charge, at the Wo- Kempkers. (CJ), first: and
Jerome Walters, 44 Lee St. mans Literary Club tonight. Dave Kortman, (CJ), second.
Thursday, and Friday evenings In the Lettering divisior,
Miss Kuhlman attended Miami from 7 to 9 p.m. Ribbons dc- Class C, Cindy PetroeljereDade Junior College and Grand signate the winners. Class A ceived a first place ribbon.
Valley State College. Mr. Walt- includes grades 11 and 12, Class
Mechanical Drawing,
ers a graduateof Grand Valley B is grades 9 and 10. and Class class A. Mark Ten Brink, (W),
State College, is presently doing C is grades 7 and
first; Ron Van Den Brand, <W),
graduate studies in geology at Schools that participated in second; Gary Poppema, (W),
Rutgers State University, New the ex|,jbit are Holland High third; honorable mention went
Brunswick. New
School, E. E. Fell Junior High, to Steve Wolff. (W), Jack Van
A June 11 wedding is planned, West Ottawa Senior High. Hoi- Dyke, (W>. Randy Hamstra,
,
jjff land Christian Senior and Jun-|(W), Michael Bronson. <W),
ior High
and Douglas Alverson, (W).

Zeeland.

-

its last 12 games to finish the season with
an overall 8-8 mark. The Flying Dutchmen
of Coach Glenn Van Wieren were unbeaten
at home. Van Wieren is pictured kneeling

Mike Zylstra,Matt
Rumpsa, Dave Vander Weide, Tim Graham,
Jack Klunder,Rick Hakken, Steve Norden,
Bob Kibby and Gregg Mast. Klunder and
Zylstra ranked one and two in scoring while
Hakken and Graham were the top rebound-

(left to right) with Cassius Bultman, student

ers in that

UNBEATEN AT HOME

8.

assistant. Standing:

Hope College's

junior varsity basketball team won eight of

order.

in

f

(Sentinel photo)

Jersey.

v

j

School.

Stories. Class B. i In the Sculpture category,
Fern Shoemaker, <F>, received Class A. judges awarded riba first place ribbon; Marc bons to Cherryl Peterman, (H>,
Rivera. (F). second; and Jim first; Nancy Dow. (H), second;
Laman, (F), third; Class C. and Vicki Long, tW), third. In
Cindy Petroelje, (CJ), first; Class B. Tim Endean, (CJ), reKaren Smith. (F). second: ceived first place ribbon: Scott
Karen Boeve. (W), third. Hon- Sluiter, (CJ), second; Kelly
The Kappa Nu Chapter of
orable mentions,Mary Schutt, Smith, (F), third; and honorBeta Sigma Phi Sorority met at
(W) and Betsy Vogelzang. (CJ). able mention to Tim Zuverink,
the home of Mrs. Dale HamIn the Poetry division.Class (H), In Class C, Richard Boyd,
berg, 640 South 160th Ave. MonA, Patricia Vander Werf. (H),I(W), first; Fran Porter, <W),
day evening. Mrs. Thomas Corfirst place ribbon; Steve Man- second; and Randy Lutt, (CJ),
coran, president, led the opencinelli. <H>, second; Gerda third.
ing ritual and presided over the
Luth. (C>. third; and
The Pottery and Ceramics
business meeting.
Dressel, 'Hi, honorable men- category. Class R. Jim De
Wilde, <F). first; Lou Weimer,
Plans were discussed for the
I In Poetry, Class B, Rachel <F), second: and Mike Prins,
members along with the PreHuttar, (F), received a first (F)» Hdcd; Class C. Betsy
ceptor Tau Chatper to take the
place ribbon: Rhonda Rider, Vogelzang, (CJ), first place
junior high special education
»F), second; Glen Peterman, ribbon.
students to see the Community
Theater's production of the
Miss Cheryl Jean
Ihird; and honorable men- Under Science. Class C, Betsy
children’s play. ‘’Mother Mr. and Mrs. Norman Artz. [)on Christopher Prins. <F), Vogelzang. (CJ), was awarded
| Goose,” on March 19.
216 Cambridge Ave.. announce Sally Huttar. (F), PhyllisAthey, first place,
and Kristi Haiker,
Graphic Arts. Class A. Mary
A letter was read from the the engagement of their
1 Eta Gamma Chapter asking the ter. Cheryl Jean, to Pfc. Rer- In Poetry, Class C, first place Vannette. (C), first; Class B,
cooperation of all the chapters nard H. Feenstra.son of Mr. r*hbon went t0 Sharon Ribbens. Sue Me Ilwain. (F>, first; April
Ter,*e Rosenberger,Holmes. (F>, second: Jim De
in sellingtickets to the “Easter and Mrs. John H.
12461 68th Ave.. Allendale. (W), second; Chris Van Raalte. Wilde. (F). third: and honor*
, Parade Benefit" on March 25
sponsored by the Downtown Miss Artz is presently a jun- ,F)< ,flird; honorable mention, able mention to Skip Williams,
ior at the University of
Cambers,
(F); Class C. Tom Walker,
! Merchants Association with the
gan
School
of
Nursing.
Mr.
In
the
Essay
division
of
Crea(W), first; and Dave Kortman,
I proceeds going to the Dena
Feenstra. a graduateof Calvin [jve "•ding. Class B, John (CJ), first.
IGladfelter Heart Fund.
Final plans were made for College, has attendedMichigan BonneHe. (Ft, first place rib- In the Jewelry division, Class
Cormick, (F), A, Vicki Long. (W), was
the all-chapter potluck to be Technological University and is Bon:
held at the VFW on March 15 presently in the U.S. Army Band second: Laurie Van Ark, (F), awarded first: Class B, Scott
Hued: and Mary Stepp, (F), Sluiter,(C). first place ribbon;
and for a Pizza Party for the at Fort Riley.
Mav wedding is being h°nor3ble
and Sue Me Ilwain, (F). second;
members and their husbands
plannc(l
The Fine Arts category was Class C, first place. Dave Korton March 20 at the Village Inn.
T‘lirirni
..........
divided into oils, watercolor. man. (CJ); second, Karen
The annual Founder's Day
drawings, acrylics, collages, Smith. (F).
dinner to be held at the Tara in
and chalk. In oils. Class
In black and white PhotoTO RECEIVE CITATION — Robert Riksen, 143 Wood Ave.,
Douglas on April 29. was disRichard
Rieck. (H), first; graphy. Class A, Nancy Bela,
is pictured with this 58-pound sailfishhe entered in the
cussed. Mrs. Corcoran announcCherryl Peterman. (H). second: (W>. first: Debbie Weiss, (W),
ed that the Michigan state conMetropolitanMiami Fishing Tournament recently. Riksen
and Lela Essenberg. (W), second; and Bill Bloomendaal,
ivention will be held Oct. 22-24
was fishing out of Miami Beach with Captain Tom Morri(W), honorablemention: Class
at
the
Olds
Plaza
Hotel
in
son and will receive a citation for his catch.
Oils. Class C, Jane Volkema, B Jack Vander Meulen, (C),
: Lansing.
(CJ). first place ribbon: Dave first; Steven Sale, (H), second;
.
ii
u
Mrs. Sammv Miller, wavs and
Kortman. (CJ). second: and Douglas Hekman. (O. t h i r d;
day ami he will be in ehiu'ge means
ed on
Susan Kempkers. (Fl. third. honorable mention, Kevin GeitC A1V1f T'", SU"(lah lht'
Phi InIn the watercolor division,ser, (F); Class C. first place,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Henevcld ! rj,!!! Ch
Rc
d ternalional cookbooks and the
Class B. April Holmes. (F), Loren Schippcr.(CJ); second,
have sold their farm to Mr | Thc udics chrislian School
'» ‘^e place in
first; Gretchen Dekek. (F>. Millie Luth, (CJ).
and Mrs. Gary Lubbers of Cjrc|e wi|| sp0,ls0|. a |10stess
Hambcre served dcsser,
second: and Kathy Haynes. Under Color Photography,
(F),
Class A. Del Steketee.(O. first;
N
ri iiifihterof
°n ““o'1 u il' lhe B°r' aral coffee tawing the bus,.
In drawings.Class A, Patri- Kevin Kruithoff, iC>, second;
Oawn Nykamp, daughte, of culo Community
lless meeting.Mrs. Miller was
'cia Vander Werf, (H), first and Mark Copier, (H), third;
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nykamp. The R.C.Y.F. members will nrescntedthe hostess oift
place ribbon: and Mary Van- Class C, Timothy Van Slooten,
underwent a tonsillectomy at attend the Spring banquet at Members oresent were Mrs
nette,
second: drawings. Class (F), first place ribbon.
the Osteopathic Hospital in Hope College on March
Keilhm chambers Mrs Com
B. Cherryl Fuder. (C). first; In the Woodwork category,
Grand Rapids March 3.
coran, Mrs. Donald Cranmer,
Cheryl Fuder, (CJ). second; Class A. Nancy Bela. (W), first;
Ladle, Aid will meet Thurs, Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs. Miller,
Barb Jalving, (CJ), third; and David Huizenga, (W), first; and
day afternoonin the chapel.
: and Mrs. Gordon Peffers. The
Brenda Knaack, (CJ), honor- Tom Bell, (W), second. Class
Mrs. Arnie Nienhuis and Mrs. C
'next business meeting will be!
Miss
Bernice
able mention: Drawings, Class B, first place winners include
Sherley Hop are hostesses.
LMVOlCeS
held April 5 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Assink, ,Pamala Van Dalise".
,W,;DJamos
Lou^'K^twiir'prefch^m, GRAND HAVEN - The
With MrS' Miller 6508 120 Ave.. announce the firs,:. Fra".c“ ParteG
. '«'• uGre*
engagement of their daughter, iff™1' aad dlm Berks. tF>,
»od Jim Herweyer, Ft.
First Reformed of Zeeland and >™,nR divorces were granted in
_iebb'
Rprnfpp
to
I
Dale
Palma
Second
place ribbons to Jack
Dave Bruninks assistant pastor 0Hawa CnTait t,,ul1 ruesday.
, Rpthlohpm
son^Ml ’0 'ind Mrs Robert D i CollaKes’Class A- Vicki Zuidema. <W). John Good. <W\
of that church will be guest . Yv01}n‘‘ B_0-ver of.
of Bethlehem
Palma 4> Fai
lW)’ firsl Pla<* ribbon: and Dan Bossardet, (W). Third
minister
from James Bo-ver and PlamUff nos Regular Meeting
^hris Luth. (C). second: and place winners are Rick Solis,
The
Men's Brotherhood will was 8ranted custody of four
.
J Biothmiooa win
Star of Bethlehem. No. 40.
M^h ean SUte UniveS aSd Nanc-V DowClass <W), and Marc Handwerg, (W)
BKar0n
Smith(F)*
first c,ass c’ Mar>' Ramirez, (F),
“hwl^Dmld^m Wvnen win Wayne Mutchler o( Fruilpoit “f8 h.eld lheil' regular meeting
cfit.
K
place ribbon; Class C, Kathy first; Dave Kortman, (CJ),
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Assink
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of 121 Griffith St. Saugatuck,
ipportunityInc. committee for died Monday morning at Comtie March of Dimes sponsored munity Hospital following an
benefit dance for the Ottawa extended illness.
'ounty Chapter at the Holland He formerly was employed
livic Center Friday, March 5. a* Van Syckel's Store as a meat
Members of the committee cutter.
/ere Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gutier- Survivingare a sister. Mrs.
ez chairmen: Mr. and Mrs. I Margaret Stryzek of St. Peterslere Diaz, co-chairmen; Mr. burg, Fla.; three nieces, Mrs.
foU! from 'Jacqueline Mutchler.
nd Mrs. Joe Pacheco, treasur- John Doyle, Mrs. Lilly Gilmore beThe
\ ^pntonJhnr weddine is heine K,einhekse1' (W)* first: and
second; honorable mention,
mer director of the Wvcliffe tjlaine Pclon Holland
Mairon' conaucl
ASeptembu wedding us King Sh^ron Ribbens (Cj) seconri Millie Luth, (CJ), and Randy
r; Gilbert Maroquin, co-treas- °f Chicago and Mrs. Viola
PlannedLutt,
J
rer; and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lavold of St. Petersburg:two
.....
nephews John Clark of Chicago H° '
In the chalk division of Fine In Needlework,Sewing, Class
f
, . Adah, of the Grand Chapter of
recn, secretary.
Tonight at 7:45 p.m. prayer Ruth Snydei oi Spnng Lake MjChjgan Was introduced. The Marriage
Arts, Class B. Rhonda Schipper. A, first place was awarded »o
Proceeds of the dance, which and Lloyd Clark of St. Petersservice for crops and industry from Herbert Snyder. Custody pharter was (Irapcd jn memorv
Jerry Roelofs, 24. and (C), first place; and Sharon, Nancy Dow, (H); Class B,
mounted to $740, were present- burg.
will be held in the Reformed of two children to plaintiff. of Ruth john Fiorcnce Rothef- Barbara Bryant, 18. Holland; George. (W), second; Class C. Linda Naber, (C), first; Bard to Mrs. Robert Hobeck. OtChurch. The -meditation will
Rosalyn Nyland of Holland ham. of New Temple Chapter Richard Dvkema. 24. and Carla Diane Witeveen, first place rib- bara De Leeuw, (C), second;
iwa County Campaign Chair- Truck, Car Collide
Class C, Man- Ramirez, (F),
lan and Roger -Stroh,
Holland
..... , —
A truck operated by Virgil L. entitled “Life on the Space- from Jon Robin Nyland. Plain- No, 298. Allentown.Pa., was Gebbcn. 22, Holland; Fred
tiff resumes maiden name, introduced as a guest.
cm men, 52, and Helen Van | The Commercial Art cate- first; and Kathy Westrate, (F),
mpaign chairman, by Gutier- Houle, 24, route 1, West Olive, ship— Called
Invitations were received Kampen. 51, Holland: Larry gory was divided into architec- second,
and a car driven by Hershcl The Unity Christian High Rosalyn
These funds will be used to Burnett, 52, 120 West 19th St., School parent and teacher con- Richard Roe of Grand Haven (from Douglas and Fcnnville Hulst, 22, and Mary Jean tural drawing,illustration, car- Creative Stitchery, Class A,
chapters. The lunch committee Lundie, 21, Holland:Alec Gilli- toon, design, lettering, and Gerda Luth, (C), first; and
sist birth defect and polio collided Monday at 1:35 p.m. Terences will be held Tuesday from Darlene
itients throughout the country
at Pine Ave. and 14th St. Houle afternoon and evening and also Jacqueline Carlson of West consistedof Millie DeCook, Jean han, 29, and Patricia Lipe, 29, mechanical drawing. In archi- Chris Luth, (C), second. Class
id also support the National was heading west along 14'h Thursday
Olive from Carl Carlson and Kitteredge and Agnes Shaver. Holland; Earl Klein, 23. Ilamil- tectural drawing, Class A, |C, Frances Porter, (W), first
nindation’s Research Pro- while the Burnett car was north- The Rev. ami Mrs. Walter | plaintiff granted custody of .The next regular meeting will , ton, and Margie De Free, 22, judges awarded ribbons to place ribbon; and Jane De
Daniel Troost, 1W), first; and Vries, IF), second.
'bound on Pine.
Zeeland.
Hekman plan to return Thurs- j three
[be held April 1.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, March 14
and Forgiving

. Forgiven

Matthew 18:21-35

Hot Lunch

Board Gives

Program

Comments

By C. P. Dame
need forgiveness whether we realize it or not and
we all have to forgive in this
sinning world. Those who have
been forgiven by God show it

We

all

The Home of

the

in their lives
every forgiving

Published

.hursday

by

by

manifesting

the

A

Something new in the way of

a

I

request for a hot lunch
elementary stu-

dents in Holland public schools,

cocktail party,

and

each

been formed couple brings an unusual hors
in Holland - it’s an "eating” d’oeuvre.
club, Holland’sfirst Gourmet | The followingmonth the memsocial clubs has

Club - which met for an open bers are divided at random into
ing cocktail party at the home five groups of four couples each
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller. for a gourmet dinner. The hos-

Statementsby selected mem- 897
.....
... 32nd St. on Feb. 13.
West
bers of the Board of Education jn September, 20 couples will
on the school district’s special belong to the group,
election April 5 calling for 5.75 presently 18 couples are
mills for school operations high- actjVe: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
lightedthe monthly board meet- goeve, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ing Monday in the library of goonstra, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Holland High
I goyer, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Board Treasurer Charles L. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Bradford Jr., who pointed out Butler,Mr. and Mrs. Mike Calathat the 5.75 mills is 2 mills han, Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boo.
more than was voted for one Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dozeyear last year, said the 5.75 man, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jungmills would raise an estimated blut, Mr. and Mrs. David Linn,
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Machiela,
$742,000.

a program for

spirit.

Holland City News

Young Holland Couples Ruscett
Form New Gourmet Club

On Millage

Requested

1971

11,

County Post
GRAND HAVEN—RonaldW.

tess decided whether the cuisine

Ruscett of Grand Haven has
German,
resigned as water utilitiesdiItalian or Polynesian. Each
couple suppliespart of the meal. rector of the Ottawa County
will be French, Greek,

by 350 persons. was|
This pattern is repeated Road Commission to open a
west disciples.Very likelv he did j presented to the Board of Eduthroughout the nine months. Dractjce as a consulting enginEiBhth street Holland,whcn he answerc(j Peter’s ques- cation at its monthly meeting
Michigan. 49421).
The idea for the Gourmet jn Grand Haven the ottalion
about
how
often
he
ought
Monday
night,
Second class postage paid
Club
was brought from
County goard 0f Commisto forgive a brother. In chap- Heading the group as chairHolland, Michigan.
Rapids by Mrs. Don Miller sioners was inforiT1ed Monday,
ter
18.
from
which
the
lesson
man
was
Segundo
Garcez
who
W. A. Butler
who organized the club with the gusceg has been with the
Editor and Publisher ___ text is taken, Jesus first spoke was present with three other
assistance
of Mrs. Leo Jung- Road commjssj0n since 1962,
representatives
but
who
deabout the humility of children
Telephone
Cadet John B. Timmer
working on such projects as the
Newt Items ..............392-2314 and the sin of offendingthem clined comment other than
The March dinner parties Riish Crcek sewage system, the
Advertising
_
_________
what was in the communicaand
then
about
how
to
treat
a
Subscriptions..............392-2311
were held in the homes of Mr. ottawa-Wyoming water pipeline
sinning brother. The subject of Hon which pointed out that in
TlHIITier
and Mrs. Tom Brown. Mr. and and (be water and sewer sysforgiveness and how to bring many cases both fathers and
Mrs. Leo Jungblut, Mr. and tems al Grand valley State ColMr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Marquis,
Mr.
7
p
l "8 1 mothers " work" and this oreThen he pointed to the situaany advertisingunless a proof of about reconciliationmade Peter mothers work ana mis pre- Receives
Mrs. Norm Machiela, and Mr. lege at ^||endaie. \ registered
such advertisingshall have been as|. a qUes|jon £)on’t V0l, some- sents problems in providing nution in the early 1960’s when and Mrs. Don Miller, Mr. and
Mrs.
Larry
Mulder,
Mr.
and
and Mrs. Jack Marquis. engineer, he plans to specialtimes wish that Peter had ask- tritive lunches ter children. Cadet John B. Timmer, son failure to raise additional milize in development of mobile
such errors or corrections noted (>d more questions and that they travel to and from schools in of retired USAF Colonel and lage brought on an austerity Mrs. Jim Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
homes and modular commuiila£iy error°so ^‘"is'^ot wf- had been
' freezing weather and safety Mrs. John Norman Timmer of program cutting $190,000and Phil Ragains, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
rected. publishers liability shall not : peter suggested forgiving sev- factors also were quoted.
.
625 South Shore Drive, has been "to this day we are experien- Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
exceed such a i>ortion of t e j „ liinpQ which was hpvonH
The board also was informed
communication also named to the Superintendent’s cing problems that can be trac- Leonard Strom.
entire cost of such advertisementen limes wmen was oeyona
The club meets once a month
i that because of drug violations,
as the space occupied by the error what the rabbis taught— three pointed to an existing lunch List at the US Air Force ed directly to that millage
bears to the whole space occupied |jmes “j sav not unto fogg program in Lakeview School,
every
month except July,]
Ibreakins and other crimes, an
failure.”
Academy.
Hu
aitnh
c
m
n
by such advertisement.
additional probation officerhas
He added, "Obviously, if $190.- August, and December. One
Until seven times, but, Until suggesting this program might
Cadet Timmer, a member of
been assigned to the county by
terms or subbciuption |Seventy (jmes seven.” Jesus did serve as a model. Discussion the class of 1971, was selected 000 crippled the districtin the month all 20 couple gather for
the Departmentof Corrections
13 50* three months. SL75; single not mean 490 times but to for- brought out that both Harring- for his outstanding achieve- ’eo’s, $742,000 will be a catasof Michigan. He will operate
copy. ioc. u.s.a. and possessions gjve always in an unlimited ton and Lakeview Schools have ment in both academics and trophe for us in the ’70’s.”
subscriptionspayable in advance _ . hpr
...
kppns
out of Holland where the case
and win be promptly discontinued numoer oi
Keeps hot lunch programs, as well as military performance.He will In case of defeat, he felt the
load is heavy and the board
if not
no score of wrongs.” says r>''"1
Paul a lunch program in Jefferson be granted special privileges board would institute reductions
Subscribers will confer a favor
was asked to provide a perin
I Cor. 13:5. Peter had to do School for the special ed stu- and wear a silver star and in programs and supplies and
by reportingpromptly any Irregumanent office. The judicial
wreath designating the honor ac- materials, affectingbuilding relarity in delivery. Write or phone some rethinking about forgiv- dents.
392-2311.
committee will report to the
ing. Jesus gave him a higher
corded
him
by
the
academy
pairs
and
maintenance,
elemenIn the case of Harrington and
board April 13.
tary physical education, librarstandard. It is for us all.
Lakeview Schools, students pay
A request from Arthur Lucas
FULL LABELING.
Some one said that, “Forgiv- 35 cents per meal and the He has also been selected for ies, art and music, athletics,
of Polkton township, president
Food processors can be ex- ness is the process of restoring school is reimbursed 4 cents the position of a squadronflight conservation education, adult
iof the Ottawa Farm Bureau,
pected to make many objections relationships.”Joseph forgave for milk, as well as receiving commander with the rank of education,community recreaasking the board to adopt a
to the idea of being required to and forgot. No, it does not surplus foods under a federal cadet captain.
tion. audio-visual services and
land use policy was referred to
list every ingredient,including mean being softhearted or to program. The progam has been
The cadet will be commission- school sponsored extracurricular
the judicial and agriculture
additives for flavoring and the think forgiveness is a cheap af- self-supportingin the two ed a second lietenantand 1 activities,
committees.Lucas said Ottawa
like, on food package labels, fair. The cross of Christ speaks schools. It also was pointed out awarded a B.S. degree upon his “j a|so am sure we would
farm land has been used for
Unless they can argue some- of the cost God paid to make that similar lunch programs in graduationfrom the academy, ^ave grave difficulties in negomany purposes other than agrithing much more than inconven- our forgiveness possible,
Holland Heights and Mapletiating a contract with the
MONTANA
Airman
ience or a desire to protect sup- H. Jesus teaches how to treat wood Schools had been dropped.
John M. Bauman, son of Mr. cultural in the last 10 years.
teachers without funds. These
posed trade secrets,a require- an offender and how not to
President James O. Lamb
and virs corse
Chairman Bert Schuitema of
things would all hurt boys and
ment of this kind probably treat him. Jesus told a parable acknowledged that the area in
girls very much. But they
man of route 2 Hamilton, i the
should be put into effect as a about forgiving.A king asked which Mr. Garcez lives (Washis stationed at MalrastromI committee has been mvest gat;
would not be nearly enough. We
service to consumers.
for an account from his ser- ington School) has never voted
APR Mnntana jn the 341st ,n8 a complaint signed by m
would also be faced with imThe Law Students Association vants. One owed the King ten "no” on a millage election in
^nriW
Sauad He residents o[ Park township on
possible decisons among impos‘
conditionsat Holland slate park
for Buyers' Educationand thousandtalents,a million dol- Holland, and he asked the persible alternatives,such as halfenlisted in the Air Force
but said the committee was
Labeling,an acronymic group lars, which he could not pay. sonnel committee and the buildday school, deficit spending,
Nov. 8, 1970 and took basic
IN GERMANY - Pfc. Duffy
unable to determine who circuformed at George Washington When the king ordered the man ings and grounds committee to
closing school or wholesale distraining at Lackland AFB
Looman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
lated the petition. "We want to
University,notes that under and his family to be sold the investigate the program, check
charge of teachers. Any possible
Texas. Airman Bauman is
Clarence Looman of 333 East
help our people,” he said, "if
present rules of the Food and king forgave the begging, plead- with PTA’s and the finance
combination would create an
a 1970 graduate of Hamilton
Lakewood, is now serving in
Drug Administration some 225 ing squanderer and in a mo- committee and report to Treathey have complaints, but we
intolerableand unacceptable
High School.
Germany. Pfc. Looman
ingredients need not be named ment he was debt free. The surer Charles Bradfordin about
j want to know who circulated
condition.
graduated from Holland
on food package labels. This king represents God to whom 30 days, preferrably before the
I the petition."
"These things may seem reHigh school in 1969 and in
gives manufacturersand pro- we owe a great debt which we next monthly meeting.
CommissionerWilliam Winmote. We don't have them in
listed the following Septem
cessors great leeway, some- can’t pay but which God will
strom
of Park township said
Lamb doubted if a lunch proHolland. But they are happenher. His address is 382-48
times to the clear disadvantage cancel for the sake of Christ.
state police and slate officials
gram should spur another miling
in
very
many
school
dis-.rV'ixi- W
9094. H.H.C., 2 Bn., 13th Inf
The man whose million dol- lage program, but he promised
of the consumer.
have received complaints on
tricts in Michigan today.” he
Airman
Michael Thompson
(S-3), A.P.O., New York
illegalparking and vandalism
It is noteworthy, for example, i !ar debt was cancelled met a a full report to the petitioners.
In other business, the board
at the park last summer and
that persons on special diets fellow servant who owed him
C0MCrsd KatherineS. Mackenzie 09028need to know precisely what is twenty dollars. He grabbed him approved recommendations of Local
plan controls this year.
called particularattentionto
xc«
•
the curriculum cuuuinuee
committee reCost of a new districtcourt
in this or that food — and that by the throat and said. "Pay me
fact that April 5 occurs during ADSGIltGG Ballot'S
building in Holland as part of
at present they cannot be sure. me that thou owest.” The deb- aligning junior high required (jlGCI lOr jGrVICG
spring vacation and reminded
a police building complex was
Some persons with a heart con- tor begged but the debt-free courses, listingEnglish, math.
vacationing persons to apply in AvailablG
estimated at $200,000 by Frankdition are advised not to take man cast him into prison. The American history, science and PERU. Ind. - Airman First advance for absentee ballots in
lin Schmidt, chairman of the
caffeine, but makers of cola fellow servants of the harshly phys ed two days, and allow- Class Michael R. Thompson.lhe cit c|erk's 0ffjce
City Clerk
improvement committee.He
drinks containing caffeine are treated servant reported to the ing one or two choices of three Saugatuck, has received the she sajd last year«s specja|
said plans call for advertising
not required by law to state king who summoned the heart- electives,listing language,mu- U.S. Air Force Commendationmi|iage helped provide a junior Absentee ballots for the city
bids by June 1. The board apthis on the label. Foods con- less servant and lectured him sic and exploratorycourses. Medal for meritorious service in h- h scjence pr0gram includelection and the special school
jng three mobiie science labs,
proved purchase of a 22-foot
taining monosodiumglutamate for his ingratitude and punished Other curriculum recommillage election April 5 were
loi from Esscnburg Electric Co.
—some mayonnaises, among him. God will punish the unfor- mendationsapprovedwere add- Airman Thompson son of two eiementarylibrarians, elim- availablestarting Wednesday
ing a business law course for Mr. and Mrs. James H. Thomp- inationof elementarybook fees,
to have sufficientroom for the
others— are not so labeled, yet
a^iJon0 of
ujf, Clly derk S °fflCe m
building.
some persons may want to ’K may be hard at times to j'iSiors’andseniors in the high son Sr., of 707 Lake Ave. Sau^
Chairman Ray Vander Laan
avoid this additive in view of forgive but it is beneficial.He school within the framework of gatuck. was cited for his pei- mechanics course at Honand L ^it
City Clerk D. W. Schipper
questions about it raised by who will not forgive cannot se- the budget, and changing text- formance as an aircraft main- Hj h
of the health committee said a
emphasized that all registered
tests on laboratory animals. ' cure forgiveness from God. A books in secondary math, par- ! tenance specialist at Phu Cat ,We cannol jeopardize the
complaint by Peter De Haan of
electors are permitted to vote
The present FDA regulations person who forgives, blesses ticularly since seven-year-old Air Base.
future of both
,e
Park townshipthat the countyon
the school proposition and
give industry wide latitude in himself, a person who will not, books now in use are in need He was honored at Grissom and ourselves by redu^inKg the
AT
FORT
OKI) - Private owned landfill in Park township
for a candidate in each city
labeling foods. As noted above, hurts himself. It is good medi- of replacement.Other reports AFB. Ind.. where he now serves .. of educat'ionin Ho|,and
was not properly operated, was
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
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Grant where they bought a
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ing Center. Infantry.Ft.
Lewis. Wash. He is a 1966
Wheaton. 111. He received his A.B. Degree in

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
197(1 from Hope College.
Kamer on Saturday evening.
A Museum of Martyrologyof Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer

bandages where made and a Atwood and Chad: Mrs. Mary Education would be in
verv little
the"se thin^^ould The c'ly’s14 p^'incls will be the Polish People is standing^ W11'!''!,' 5tj.U' 'nninid'V!^
bag of clothes was packed to Fovne Dan and Kim- Mr and Meanwhile June elections will New address: E-3 Glenn Dys very littleot tnese tnings could open from - a
t0 8 pm at Oswmam, Poland. It is bet- «1 Mi. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
send to India Mrs Frieda Wa- Mrs Charles L Atwood Jr and continue
380-54-5988.A 1-23. San Fran- l)? completed. We are not plan- p0njng p|aces a|s0 wiH be set ter known by its German name, on Tuesday in (irant.
beke was the hostess. Charles III; Lloyd Purdy and! All members were present at cisco, Calif.
sibfe Tr
buildfngTanTvJ'e
H1arringlon (V'schwitz,site of the former Annual clay of prayer >*
Willing Workers met Thurs- the guests of
the meeting which lasted just Miss Patricia De Jong daughrpndairH Schools for the school proposi- 1 Nazi camp where four million scheduled tonight at 8 p.m. at
day evening. There were 40 Mr. and Mrs. Atwood are under Vi hours. Presidentter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De mRnta'!f Pp|.S
n
PeoP,e were Put _to death;
lihe.church-___ ___________
present. Mrs. Joyce Morren members of Harlem Reformed Lamb presided and Mrs. Mac- •JPn^ has been so ected to
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Mrs. Marie Lustma and Mrs. wood's parents are the late Mr. with the Danes in a successful
Connie Raterink were the hos- and Mrs> Frank Atwood of attack on PeterboroughAbbey Mrs. Peter De Jong entered ^
,
tenure
i in
Zeeland
.tenure...
an placing me
____ board in a precarious position
Tonight at 8 p.m. Prayer Day
without adequate funds.
for Crops and Industry will be
“The only open side to the box
held in Vriesland Church.
is the passing of millage.” he
The father-sonbanquet will be
said. “If we had chaos in the
held Thursday at 7 p.m.
60’ s with a light austerity proThe Rev. Vernon Sterk our
gram, what couldn't it be in the
missionaryto Mexico will bring
70’s?”
the message next Sunday eveHe added, “I'm known as a
ning at 4 o’clock.
pessimist
and alarmist, but
The Junior C. E. is sponsorwithout millage we could be
ing a Hymnsing on March 21
without education.Maybe we
at 8:45 p.m. led by Kenneth
could get by with 1 mill less, but
Evink, featuring Mrs. Dora
if another 4.75 mills were reMeenderink at the piano and
moved, it woulu be like taking
Rick Kornoelje on the cornet.
the wheels off a car, and a
Mission and Aid celebrate
car can’t run without wheels.”
their 75th anniversary March
The board also passed a re18 at 8 p.m. Miss Madeline Holsolution setting
polling
mes will speak.
places and appointing election
workers for the April 5 elecMarketing Group
tion which will be held in the
Names 'Man of Year'
city’s 14 precincts and in FedRobert C. Bland, Kellogg
eral and HarringtonSchools.
Sales Company vice president
and director of marketing reAllegan Man Injured
search for the Kellogg ComNear Diamond Springs
pany, has been named the marketing “Man of the Year” by
ALLEGAN— Frank Funk, 74,
the American Marketing Asso-i
Allegan, was injured when the
ciation’s West Michigan Chapcar he was driving north along
ter.
30th St. went out of control at
The A.M.A. chapter includes
9:44 a.m. today south of 138th
Allegan, Barry, Calhoun. Eaton.
Ave. east of Diamond Springs
Ionia, Kalamazoo, Kent, Montthe patrons of the Pub was the largest of
PRESENTS CHECK - Mr. and Mrs. Mike
and hit some trees, Allegan
calm Muskegon Newago Otany canister in town, making up a large I county sheriff’s deputies said.
Von Ins, (right) proprietors of The Pup, 234
tawa and Van Buren counties.
portion
of the $600 total. The Ottawa
Funk was admitted to the
East Eighth St., present the $150 they colJames L. Jellisonof Holland is
County Chapter of the March of Dimes
Allegan Health Center with
lected in the Canister fund to Nelson Plagchapter president and treasurer
placed canisters in stores and restaurants i facial, chest and leg injuries,
enhoef, chairman of the Canisterdrive of
is Cornelius J. Steketee of Hoiall over
(Sentinel photo) j He was alone in the car.
the March of Dimes. The contribution by
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OPENS HOME SHOW-Bob

Kuipers (left),

chairman of the Home Show committee for
the Holland Exchange Club and Ed Lindgren (right),Exchange Club treasurer look
on as Mayor Nelson Bosman snips the ribbon to open Holland's 22nd Annual Home
Show in the Civic Center Tuesday. A total
of 1,159 were on hand for this year's open-

ing, which was 368 more than last year,
according to Home Show manager Marvin
Freestone. Proceeds from the Home Show,
sponsored by the Holland Exchange Club,
will go to various projects which have included in the past milk for needy children,
vocational scholarships, playground equipment and other worthy projects.

,

(Sentinelphoto)
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WITTEVEEN RETIRES —

Pork Township fireman Jack
Witteveen was honored at a dinner earlier this month on

Unity's ace

his retirement after serving 20 years with the department.

Witteveen (right)received a plaque and a service pm from
township fire chief Jack Zwiers Jr. (left) Members of ths
fire department and the township board attended the re*
tirement and awards dinner.

Honor Park
Firemen At
TOURING SENTINEL —
wood

Awards Fete

Joorman, Linda Dekker, Sharon McFarland, Ann Matchinsky, Laura Van Doornik,Mary Masselmk, Debbie Hassevoort, Barb Verccke, Jim Vandcn Bosch, Jeff Roberts, Jeff
Van Wiercn, Harvey Van Dam, Debbie Beverly, Diane Forsten, Tim Howard, Vickie Woodwyk, Darlene Rosendahl,
Brian Houting,Kathy Merz, Kris Slayer, Jim Wcathcrwax,
Jeff Underwood and Rick
(Sentinel photo)

The sixth grade class from Beech-

School, their teacher, Mrs. Irene Yonker and drivers

Members of the Park Township fire department and the
Park Township board honored
toured The Sentinel Monday afternoon as part of their
i members of the department
study of newspapers. Part of the group is shown here while
with awards and paid special
Sentinel co-op trainee Mary Weaver (left), explainsthe
tribute to Jack Witteveen who
press. The group included Scott Bos, MichelleMoore, Gail
Housing Director
retired after 20 years on tht
department.
Shifts to New Post
Witteveenwas presented with
Within Department
an
engraved plaque and a 20
Carl Slotman
Tom Nyenhuis
Mrs. Eugene Nally. Ganges. The appointmentof Dale year service pin by Jack Zwiers
. aggressive llaukeye
. high flying Eagle
the community leader for the Wyngardon, housing director in Jr., township fire chief, during
Uloverlcaf 4-H Club presentedthe Department of Environment- a banquet earlier this month
pins to the members who had al Health, as planning special- at Point West. Witteveen s recompleted their first, third, ist for the city of Holland, was tirement was effective March
fifth and seventh years in the announced at a press confer.
i u
in
Richard O’Connor. 36. ease- club and pencils to the members ence Monday in City
,vers honored were John
| work supervisor for the Ottawa who had completed their sec-. City Manager William L. Bopf Mulder and Harold Aaiaerinh
West Ottawa’sswimm in gistra will be aiming for top hon- County Departmentof Social ond. fourth and sixth vearsexplained that Wyngarden would
team, 19 strong, coached by ors in the 50 and 100 - yard Services has been appointed to These were given at the Eebru- continue to work out of the
Henry Reest will travel to the freestyles.Backing him up will the Executive Committee of the ary meeting held in the all- p a r t n. e n t of EnvironmentalP‘^u* ‘T
c.^eur^ received
Jim Helmink, Holland High’s
Class B State swimming meet be capable senior Ken Wiley in Michigan Council of Social purpose room in Fennville High Health in his new position as
for .,0 vear. on
outstanding forward heads the
Friday and Saturday at the both events, along with up-and- Service Workers. The appointexecutive secretary of the
ri '
Fifteen vear
all-area basketball team reUniversity of Michigan Matt I coming sophomore Fred Nelis. ment to the six-man committee Mr. and Mrs. Clare Hai ring- land Planning Commission
L(
leased today by The Sentinel's
Mann
Pool
in
Ann
Junior
Jeff
Holder
will
be
was
made
at
the
council's
ton.
son
Tom
and
Denny
Van
which
Henry
J.
Hekman
,s,Bop
BPob'
Rh0(|a
Capt'
Don
sports staff.
With entrants in all 11 events, stroking in the individualmed- board meeting in Harrison, on Plow, visited the Harrington’s
.
j ’
nd
. ..u’ 7wlPrs
The fi’3” Helmink led all scormost of the Panther paddlers ley and the 400-yard freestyle.Feb.
son. Capt. Donald Harrington. Wyngarden. who attended
awarcjs wenl t0
ers in the area with a 25.3 points
will be competing in two events Accompanied by Coach Reest. O'Connor is currently serving M. D. in San Antonio. Texas Hope College, has been with the j)panc
cngkcek
Richard
a game average and was the
Assistant Coach Robert Wash- as a member of the Board of recently. Tom and Denny re- department since 1966. working Sl,(1(,01.|101‘nh [<POn Rjthamel,
main reason the Dutch finished
Lead by record-breakingco- burn, and James Parker, the Directors Council representing turned home from Texas and mainly on housing but also
^|top Barrjngtony’
the season with a fine 14-3 overcaptains
Rick
Zavadil
and
John
team
will
leave
West
Ottawa
the
counties
of
Ionia.
Kent.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrington
acviding
resource
material
to plan- jaci( Schurman Lyle Vander
all record.
Boes, the Panthers will be after following a student body pep Mecosta. Montcalm. Muskegon, companied by Capt. Harringtonning Commission.The shift
Qj| Moeller. Henry
Helmink. who has been conone or two meet records. assembly Friday at 8:55 a m. ( Newaygo and Ottawa Counties, went on a trip to Mexico and in the departmentleaves a Rorlman an(j Buss jesiek.
tacted by man
college’s
Zavadil will be competing in Preliminaryswimming com- One of O'Connor’s additional Arizona to visit friends. Capt. vacancy which will not be fil- S|jdes were sbown of some of
throughout the state hasn't
the butterfly, in which he holds petition will begin at 4 p.m. functions is to chair a Child Harringtonleft by plane from led until budget study. Wyn- ^ pres lbe department battled
Jim
Helmink
made up his mind on which
the school and pool records at Friday afternoon followed by Care Committee which will re- Phoenix. Ariz. Feb. 18 for Viet- garden has completed an addi- during the past 15 years.
. leading all-area scorer
one he will attend this fall.
West Ottawa, and also in the the diving preliminaries.Final | port to the Board of Directors nam and his parents returned tional 26 semester hours in
_
Hope College. Grand Valley,
50-yard freestyle,while Boes is . competition will begin at 2 p.m. as to the status of such func- home to Ganges route 1, Fenn- ciology at Western Michigan
_
Central Michigan University
entered in the 200 and 400-yard
tions as the transfer of Social
ri
and Western Michigan UniverServices programs into the new The Ganges Baptist Church Providinga planningspecia- -il'M’vfV
sity are four of the many
Number two man for the PanOffice of Youth Services. | Woman's Mission Circle will list was approved by City Coun- Miss Lonna Overweg and
schools that would very much
thers in the distances,junior
Starting as a caseworker in meet March 17 at the home of cil at its regular meeting last Garry Miedema have been selike to have Helmink on their
| Ron Leeuw posts qualifying
the
Oakland County Depart- Mrs. Frank Elliott. With St. week. The action included a lectcd as members of the 1971
squad.
ment of Social Services, he has On March 18 the Baptist shift of $200 in departmentfunds SWIM team for Classis Zeeland.
•Helmink is the best shootFamily night will be at the for the appointeefor the re- Lonna has been assigned to Osins™:,, VTtolSd
re,terd
'
church at 6 p m. with dinner, mainder of the fiscal year. His kaloosa, Iowa, and Gary to
This will be the appreciation new salary is set at $9,713. Davenport, Iowa,
night to honor the pastor and In his new position. Wyn- Prayer Day service Ls schemake a name for himself in Swanson and family, including consiaeraoiy.
ufce
their new baby, Brett
Entered in the medley relay
wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Robert garden will analyze all rezon- duled tonight at 8 p.m. The ofHewitt and family. The appre- jng requests and will make fering will be for the Christian
Other players named to the Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman ^/^f^ttaglia
ciation meeting was postponedrecommendations on revisions Reformed Conference Grounds,
first team include Holland oof Wayland. Mr. and
gHel’der s,
from an earlier date on ac- for the subdivisionordinance The School Aid will meet
Christian’sJerry De Groot. David Cross and
^eve
count of bad
and the zoning ordinance, ad- JJarch ,7. instead of March -4.
Hudsonville Unity’s Larry Van- Karen Sue of Plainwell on
”anve aKnc.tch^n
The Ganges United Methodistminister the C-4 regional
"orshop will be held in the
der Veen, Hudsonville’s Tom day last week enjoyed birthday
Church W.S.C.S. will meet at pjng area district ordinance and t'hul'chbasement Thursday a.
Nyenhuis and forward Carl dinner and spent the afternoon
K..mDpn
the church March 16 at 7:30 the Planned ResidentialDeD 0 .
Slotman of
! visiting at the home of Mr. and wi,,atS,a5eanft
jHhe
Vander Veen, who plans on Mrs. Douglas Allen and children, .
p.m. This will be the Call to velopment ordinance
r.k|!‘
Prayer and Self-Denialmeeting under study by City Council,
attending Calvin College this in colebration of their son Max's bRankdJ Hamstra will be swimand Mrs. George Sternbergis He also will work on a longh™T
lall. had the second highe t second
ming in the breaststroke.
the chairman.The hostesses for range capital development plan 5° a thpU pvAninffd worehin ser*
.coring average in the area this The Rev. and Mrs. Keith j0„ Holder and Ketchum will
the meeting will be Mrs. Don- with
with prime
nrime concern for new vice
at lhe evening WOrsh,p ser'
past season with a 21.7 average Coffey and family ol Parma left , als0 be competing for berths on
Hillman.
zoning in current outlying
Wnmpn. Wnrid r,av
and was one of the big reasons Saturday forenoon after arnv- 1 the [rees,ylerelay team, along
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and Miss „e has done considerable work Pr?vpr ,ervice in this area wS
‘hat '.he. Crusaders upset Hoi-! ing Frlaay for an overnight wilh jim stmir.'jim Timmer.
Don Piersma
Edith Plogstard accompanied for ,hc planning commission on hp,d in Rusk church. organist
. area’s top coach
Mrs. Al Dubussion of South residentialzoning during his five for the service was Mrs. GelHaven to Grand Rapids Friday years with the city, particularlympr Boet5ma piani5t was Mrs.
!lm0f,ATHL^ar,SmfrfrArn0,d Kragt and children' Streur will also pull the deep
where they visited Mr. and the last 14
Tom Van De Weg. Mrs. Arnold
!hkJ o? 70 Ch S, uw I^nn nt Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung blue in the individual medley,
Mnv Henry
Planning CommissionChair- Miedema chairman presided at
ished the season Ultl1
. called on Mr: and Mrs. Menno while Timmer is entered in the
Richard O'Connor
The Cub Scout Pack 3002 held man Hekman said Holland's the meeting. The song service
scoring ma^ P^1. 0ll'l'g||a[Hunderman and daughters at 50 - yard freestyle,and Steve
Pat Ferrell, Barb De Nagel, Carol Hughes and Jane Decker
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Hav Countv,
countv County
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at Fennvl,le Hlgh -:-School which has been revised twice stra. Mrs. John Hotslege led in
------responsive scripture reading.
fn^D'lv'ennort ohege^hh hll Sr ’ Fl'iday evening visiled
Leading the diving duo
Y1
Social Service Director in On- Feb- 25- Follovv,ng th<; Jima-r
ing Davenpoi Co lege this talk Hol,and at lhe |lomt. of Mr and bp ace boardsman Dan TroostJ
awards were presented
presentedto the
Mrs. D. Venhuizen played an
tonagon County and has been
Cubs, the leaders and adult
Nyenhuis is called by Coach Mr, Roeer
.vith nave Dc Fcvter ak« doinp
aceordian solo. A trio composed
Holland High's veteran basket- employed by the Ottawa County
Jim Hulst of Hudsonvillethe M"' R°fMGateRS'
f -th Dave De Feyter also doing
of Mrs. J. Hassevoort, Mrs. W.
hall
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Social
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• hnst shooter” on the team Mr. and Mrs. Burrel Loew of ( maneuvers.
Weaver, and Mrs. R. Schaafs*
and led the Eagles in scoring La(;,ange, Wyo., and Mrs. Heading the sprint sq u a d, named today the area’s coach in Holland as a Casework Su- 1)1- and Mrs. hlw in Johnson
and led the Eagles in scoring K(jj(h
q[
city senior record.setlerRick Ham.
ma sang and were accompanof the year by The Sentinel’s pervisor since April.
returned home Feb. .8 fiom a
this past season with an averied by Mrs. L. Vander Molen.
enjoyed dinner at the home of
sports
O'Connor has also been ac-'vacal,on !n Flor,tilli,m
A prayer session was held.
Piersma, who graduatedfrom five in the Michigan Javcees Mr. and Mi. s_ \V ilium Nve,
Taking part were Second
-S
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Holland in 1948 and from Hope having acted as the charter and 'vv<’ daughters have reAllendale Christian Reformed
College in 1953 coached the president of the Ontonagon .lav- lurnad hom® 'om . a inJon,t.ha
Church, Grand Valley Baptist,
l^e
Au8ust Post are !ScholarshiPS
Dutch to their best record in cees, board member of the vacation in (aliforniaand other
Tallmadge Wesleyan, North
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meet
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Rodney Westveer, Grand Valley
was named to lhe all - area ter Iasi Wednesday at Butter,
Foundation ! was quite an improvement over recipientof the Bill
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College Campus pastor gave the
address and closed with prayer.
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in San Antonio, Texas. Litenof Rusk and Mr. and Mrs. Doug
ant
David
Hoern
is serving in
<^d '°Rap!ds on Frfda^eve"
Wierda of Zeeland left Monday
Vietnam.
Dale Wyngarden
were Doug Cook and Mike Gormorning for a two • week vacaMrs. Stanley Young. Blue
man of West Ottawa
Star Memorial’ Highway will be is
"on in Florida
pITd'c Jopg^of ^SsUan'ami Ccnfcr'last 'Sunday
' StaieTnd'e'o^Wwe'lf'afe
pro- hSeSVfii
Home Particularly ihe best possible Ward a„d Mark De Vries.
edjt for
Bill Brackcnridge of Saugatuck.guests at the home of Mr. and going io
lp° awuzenana,
Switzedand,aiso.
also. ana
and|oivonfhp ,.rPfiil
fnr thp nllt. ,1ldLe
*s,ale <,nu
and V-Ul".y
coun.t> ,
,1. rinh M-.-nh io u «-tn
use of agriculturallands in out- Uster Gemmen and John Kuy.
Linda Sue Boyce of
^ r
grams were outlined for mem
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and family,
High School who will spend the fit"" tRrnJ -n
of lhe SI. Francs de Sales
with Mrs. Eva Coffey also preteam turned in this past sea- jjome and School Association
summer in Sweden.
sent.
Injured In
The scholarships are a part
8° as fai‘ 38 Thun’h
pnk ! Mr and Mrs. Kirby Gooding Holland, emphasizingupgrading
^
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John GarVelink, 35,

to say this was his best team gram was presented bv Richard ! and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gooding of substandardhousing and recever at Holland but did add, “it fvr>nnm, npf .7
rnl.n(V and daughter were among the ommendmg demolition only as

...

.

.

Births in Holland and Zeeland

iSi
^

presentation.

near Chicago where they were Marsh> 361 East Lakewood established by William R. competing in the state* discus- the
Crane home Monday evening meets every fourth Thurcday da>stationed.
.
... Blvd.; a daughter born to Mr. Loutit in 1957 with the purpose sion festival at Ferris State Msgy. J. A. Moleski opened honoring Mrs. William Adkm of at 4 p.m. in council chambers. He had been employed as a
! the meeting with prayer and, Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. Adkin There aie
machinistat Holland Hitch WUi
P
r : land Mrs. Charles Mannes, 581 of providing financial assis- College
listed their condition as fa» state St.: a daughter. Ami Joy,
;

The .

,

‘

Satuiday.

I

Senate.

were Karen Laug, 20, Coopers- cent Boraas, 242 East 14th St. living memorial to Loutit’spar- were Paul Christenseon.a
Sister Natalie’sfirst grade
ville driver of the ear, and her j A daughter, Mary Jo, was ents, William H. and Maude ; freshman from Dearborn; Karl
room received the Snoopy attenLutit
and.
to
Captain
William
R.
Esmark,
a
senior
from
Ridgepassenger June Deglmann, 13, born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
dance award and coffee and
of McKees Rocks, Pa. Deputies , Harsevoort, 10291 Felch St., Loutit, his grandfather, a lum- wood, N.J., and Dave Helmus, a
said lhe car was northbound Holland, on Monday in Zeeland ber and shipping pioneer in the sophomore from Junobeach, cookies were served by the third
grade room
and ran off the side of the road. |
| Spring Lake-Grand Haven area.
Fla.
j

'

i

Hospital.

I

i

1

mothers.

I

oil refinery in the

U. S. at

Creek, Pa., in I860 and the

Oil

|

- —

day at 2:30 p.m. in City Hall. Judith and

only

parents,

*

product they saved was kero- The football goal post was
sene The small amount ol first used in a contest between
gasoline manufactured was
into Oil

Creek.

run

Jill,

at

home;

his

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Garvelink; a brother, Donald
Garvelink; two sisters, Mrs.
McGill University of Montreal Doris Hopkins and Miss Ruth
I and Harvard University in 1874. Garvelink, all of Holland.
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Newlywed Couple sNew

Home

in Arlington,

Va

I

NEW TROOP —

Baker, Mike George, Jerry Dornewerd, Paul

These boys ore members

of the newly-organized Troop 152 sponsored

Doyle, L.A. Haskins,

by Fellowship Reformed Church, which held
its first meeting March 4. The troop mem-

Van

Von

Allsburg, John

Garden Club

Jaycee Auxiliary

Re-elects

Views Slides

Mrs. Donald Kingsley
Mrs. Donald Kingsley was reelected presidentof the Holland Garden Club following a
dessert-tea held Thursday at
the

Women’s Literary

Club.

Serving with Mrs. Kingsley
for a second term will be Mrs.
Verne J. Schipper,first vice
president; Mrs. Gordon Boone,
second vice president; Mrs. J.
Donald Jencks, treasurer; and
Mrs. Paul DeKruif, corresponding secretary. Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen was elected to the
office of recording secretary.

Mrs. Howard Poll, chairman
of the Chicago Flower Show
bus trip, announced that six
Mrs. Thomas J. Plewes
pearls and gold beads with a
waistlineveil and she carried a
ton, Va., at 4167 South Four bouquet of cascading white butMile Run Dr., Apt. 203, follow- terfly roses with baby’s breath
ing a wedding trip to' Puerto and gold ribbon in the center.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Rico.
John
Ress, sister of the bride,
The couple was married Feb.
20 in St. James Church, Falls wore a floor-length magenta
Church, Va., with Fr. Vmcent velvet dress trimmed with ivory
Keane officiatingat the double satin and braid having long

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Plewes are residing in Arling-

^

'

A wedding luncheon was held
from the waistline.Her headpiece was trimmed in matching at Fort Meyer’s Officers Club.

Season With

12-7 Record
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!
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;
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(Sentinelphoto)

Mrs. George Steggerda, and
Mrs. Bruce Williams.
Mrs. Jack Van Kampen was
presented by the board and
elected to the position of director.

Mrs. William Coupe has
been selected by the auxiliary
as the candidatefor the OutstandingJaycette of the Year
Award, for district 6.
The count now stands at sixteen for the number of kidney
machines purchased with Betty
crocker coupons. Mrs. Coupe is
the Holland chairman for this

|

project.

Plans are in the

i

Luncheon

to be held March 13 at Point

West. Mrs. Coupe and Mrs.
William Keizer are co-chairmen. A workshop will be held
March 11 at Mrs. John Bris-

|

!

home.
The March Jaycee dinner will
be served by the auxiliarywith
Mrs. Bristol as chairman. The
April membership meeting will
be a workshop for the Benefit
Ball to be held at the Civic
Center May 1.
tol’s

E. E. Fell and West Ottawa

1

and Wllllams

Sherry Overton and Susan Macicak in the

Monday, the result of stormy weather late
Saturday afternoon, nearly all day Sunday
and
(Sentinel photo)

set to help students safely across the intersections.Snow depth was listed at 8 inches

and the
midwest region. Sherry and Susan arc mem-

Monday.

Winter Deals 'Holland Places Fourth

Bill Clay, Martin- DeVries,
Disselkoen, Keizer, William
King, Alex Rivera, Van Kam-

In Festival

bers of the school safety patrol and arc all

latest snowstorm to hit Holland

gardner, Bristol, Coupe, Carter,

First

BE CLEAR IN A MINUTE-Custodian Ray Schurman of Van Raalte School
helps clear a path for fourth graders

ITU

Members attending the meeting were the Madames Baum-

Local Bands

Rated

final stages

for the Spring District

League Swim Meet

Another Blow In
I

A late winter slorm hit

West-

ST.

JOSEPH -

junior high schools participated
in the Junior High School District Band Festival Saturday
held at Holland and Holland

Holland Unity shot 46 per cent (24 for
Christian’sbasketballseason 52), having periods of 6-14, 5-15,
came to an abrupt end Thurs- 6-11 and 7-12.

__

bounds.

Rivera were Mrs. Duane
Baumgardner, Mrs. Douglas
Carter, Mrs. Don Disselkoen,

Nature?”
Mr. Van Faasen prefaced his
talk with a collectionof slides
dealing mostly with newspaper
headlines focusing attention on
the oil slicks which threatened
beaches on all coasts, the danger of mercury found in fish,
DDT destructionand leaded
gas pollution, interspersed with
the Ecological symbol imprinted
Miss Nancy lee Witteveen
with the words “Give Earth a
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Witteveen,
Chance.” This was his “edit- 2 West 18th St., announce the
orial,” explained Van Faasen, engagement of their daughter,
which he hoped would provoke Nancy Lee, to Steven Dale
a reaction.
Steenwyk,son of Mr. and Mrs.
There is no way to develop Louis Steenwyk,1972 104th Ave.,
a societywithout tampering with Zeeland.
nature, he said, and if we are
An August wedding is being
going to have a society as we planned.
know it— and few of us are
ready to give it up— then we
must determine to what extent
we can tamper with nature and

ser and Ray Schrotenboer, all
of whom turned in fine games,
but it wasn't enough to turn the
tide against the determined still survive.
A biological control of inband from Hudsonville.
The Maroons hit a cool 36 sects, by introduction of preper cent of their shots, making dators and parasites — natural
24 of 65 attempts on quarters enemies — is cheap, effective

1

J
Ri

Gorman, Bill VandenBerge, Joe Evans and
lauch. Oosterbaan quit the team mid-way
through the season for personal reasons
while Con Zomcrmaand was missing from
the photo. Cook led the Panthers in scoring
and Gorman topped West Ottawa in re-

Engaged

College Biology Department,
who spoke to the group on the
topic “Why Tamper With

of 3-17, 9-19, 8-16 and 4-13, while

-

JL/dVia*

Mrs. Everett Duester,horticulture chairman, was in charge
of the program. She introduced
Paul Van Faasen of the Hope

ther, the bride wore a floor- flower trim.
John McCord attended the
length gown of ivory satin having a high mandarin colar, long groom as best man and the
full sleeves and modified empire : ushers were Lloyd Plewes, Alex
waistline with pearls and gold Plewes, brothers of the groom,
beads trimming the bodice and and C. Ernest Hall, brother of
cuffs. A chapel-lengthtrain fell the bride.

Maroons End

The

March membership
from a table centeredwith an
arrangement of forced forsy- meeting was held Wednesday
thia and evergreens,designed
evening at the First National
3-14 RECORD— The West Ottawa Panthers,
by Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg. Mrs.
Raymond J. Kuiper was tea Bank. Miss Shirley Johnson,
coached by first year mentor Joe lauch,
chairman, assisted by the Mes- Holland's community ambassafinished the basketball season with an overdames Jack Decker, Maurice dor showed slides of England. all 3-14 mark. Members of this year's club
E. Bennett, Albert L. Petzold, Members of the Grand Haven
are shown kneeling (left to right) Doug
Lyman J. Sicard, John Bremer
auxiliarywere guests at the
Cook, Jim Bagladi, Keith Raak, Denny Oosand
Fred Davis.
HI ricU
*' ft
terbaan and Jack Glupker. Standing: Ron
Door hostesses were Mrs. m^e 'ngA,
chairman
Mrs. Alex
Holstinc, Pot Allen, Doug Alvcrson, Mike
Bernard Donnellyand Mrs. Al- MrSl
Alcx Rivera,
Rlvera’ chairman,
cliair,!lan
reportedon the Morales Tnp-|_
r
bert Timmer.
____ TUn
r Tiinnir-T
lets’ second birthday. The
triplets are the sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Leandro Morales, 314
West 14th St. Assisting Mrs.

years.

uaugmv..

And

Hears Reports

buses have been filled, a record
number for this community service, which the Garden Club has
undertaken for a numoer of

ring ceremony. The organist, sleeves with flared cuffs and a
Mrs. Mildred Robert, accom- modified waistline.Her flowers
panied the soloist,George H. were a cascade of pink traveler gladioliabuds with regimina
Sampson Jr.
The bride is the former Eliz- heather interspersed.
The bridesmaids,
abeth ividlic
aumil
Marie nau,
Hall, daughter of
- ---------— < Mrs.
----- John
---Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hall, Kukor and Miss Margaret Har
Arlington, Va., and the groom mon wore similar gowns. Miss
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sandra Hall, niece of the bride,
Lloyd A. Plewes, 246 East Cen- was flower girl and wore a
floor-lengthgown of pink velvetral Ave., Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her fa- teen with lace and magenta

Haltenhoff, Jon

Hiede, Chuck Ferrell and Allen Tubergen.
Scoutmasterof the troop is Jerry De Vries
and Nick Fowler is assistant scoutmaster.

bers, left to right include: Bill Taylor, Steve

VandeVusse, Paul

Mark

Allsburg, Craig Ferrell, Craig Vanden

ern Michigan again this week- swimming

Vogelzang

Holland High's

,

team came home

under

Bo;

with fourth place in the South- Andree -Bradford chose to go
snow on the ground in Holland west Michigan Swimming tont|ip rcjav leam rafoer
Monday. That included 3'j inch- ference Saturday, chalking up (han entcr lhtl-10(| or 400.yard
Christian High Schools.
Following Veenstra’s 20 points
day. as the Maroons ran into
E. E. Fell’s ninth grade band
,cs Sunday and another 1': 37 points in the competition in
tv|c in the State meet.”
a fired-up HudsonvilleUnity for the Crusaders was Aten
inches oevrnight on top of the the St. Joseph Natatorium. nccstyic in me
received a unanimous Class AA
with
15,
Vander
Veen
with
14
Christian five, and went home
' slushy deposits,now frozen, Placing first in the meet,
,
first rating and will go on to
on the short end of a 68-58 score. and Van Vugt with 10. Tuls
compete
in the State Festival
which fell late Saturday. Norrix tallied 95 points. fnl- Four IfllUrCu H
The big man for Unity was paced the Maroons with 15, folHolland was better off than
lowed by Grand Haven 76.
*
in Muskegon April 24. The
The final MIAA basketball nuuai.u
...... ,m>tu
.
their 67” sophomore center, lowed by Mulder with 12, while
eighth grade band received a statisticswere released today some other places. Alpena had Joseph 61. Holland 37. Muskc- | hr£0-Ccir
Mark Veenstra, who looked like Jerry De Groot and Scholten
by Tom Renner, league sports more than 16 inches of snow, gon 11. South Haven seven. The
second.
twice the ball player he was each finished with 10.
The
West
Ottawa
eighth grade publicity
the largest total for a single big upset occurred when Grand GRAND HAVEN — Four perSeniors playing their final
the last time the two teams
band
received
a
number
one
Charles Hudson of Alma won storm this
Haven snatched the runner-up sons cscaped serious injury
met, as he has become a much game for Christianwere De
rating
and
the
seventh
grade
foe
league
scoring crown with 1° the loFal ar^- schools trophy from St.
Fridav at 7:50 p.m. in a threeGroot,
Tuls.
Scholten,
Phil
De
more polished player.
_____a number two rating
band
rating. 305 points while Dan Shina- were closed in Hamilton. Fcnn- Holland’s single first place in car collisionat Van Wagoner
Veenstra led both teams in Jong. Also suiting up for the
Judges for the festival were barger of Hope finished second v>Hc, St. Peters in Douglas. ,bc competition was earned by Bd and 168th Ave., Spring
scoring with 20 points, including last time, even though they
Bernie Kuschel,music director with a 24.3 average in 12 Saugatuck. Coopcrsville, Way- (|jm Bradford in the 200-yard Lake township
scoring a couple of follow-up didn’t get into the game were
at Benton Harbor High School,
land and
•
,r
1 afreestyle.
Bradford
clocked
shots in which he looped the John Dykstra and Joe Zwier.
Treated at North Ottawa
Carl Bjerregaard,music direc1:53.7 in Ihe eight lengths of
Doug Taatjes of Calvin
;
ball over his head with is back The Maroons wound up with a
Community
Hospital and retor at. Western Michigan Unithe pool.
placed third at 18.5 while Del
^prvifP^
toward the basket. In addition 12-7 won-lost record for the seai
leased were Wendy Hudson,
versity, Daniel Kovatz. music Willink of the Knights was 10th 1 IU,U JCIVI^C3
Opening the meet with tmnth 2o< Spring Lake, a passenger in
he blocked several shots and son.
director at Grand Valley State
i place in the medley relay, foe car driven by her husband,
The future has to look good
did a great job on ihe boards,
College and Michael Lijtiak,
of!For
lnfant
leading the Crusaders to a 36-28 [for Unity as Veenstra and guard
Bruce Wyckoff, Bruce Keen, Bobert. 21. and Janice Sluka,
Mrs. Donald Kingsley
former music director at South
advantage in rebounds, by tak- Jim De Groot are sophomores,
Ric Scott of the Flying Dutch- i ALLEGAN - Funeral servic- ,,ac^ Beukema and 'lim Holt 40 spring Lake, driver of an*
ing 16 off the backboards. While Van Vugt and Aten are and permanent, he pointed out, Haven public schools.
men came in 17th in scoring cs wcre held at I p.m. Monday cl°cked a 11:159-9- . ,
other car.
as opposed to the cost of deveWith both teams starting slow- juniors,
with a 12.1 mark while Art at the ChapnciiFuneral Home, Dave Holt c a r r i e d home Aiso injured were Clara
loping pesticides, to which inly. Christian took a 7-4
Holland Christian (58)
Tuls of the Knights finished 20th Fcnnville for Rhobin Gayle Key. fourth Plac(\ in .,he individual Moore. 39, Fruitport, driver of
Hit
midway in the opening period
fg FT PF TP sects, in turn, develop a resisat
five - week - old daughter of niedley, registering a time of foe third vehicle, and Hudson.
tance, and which end up killthen didn’t score in the next De Groot, f ...... 5
Vogelzang
topped
the
MIAA
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Key
state Police said the Moore
By Firecrackers
ing the wrong things.
four minutes, as Unity held a Plasman, f ...... 0
in field goal shooting while 0f route 4. The child was found In the 50-yard freestyle.Dick alito was southbound on 168th
Van Faasen offered several Three roadside mailboxes at
14-7 lead at the end of the Tuls, c ..........7
HamappH Max Lindsay of Olivet was suffocated in her crib at home Beedon posted sixth with his Ave. and collided with the
alternatives ' to “blanketing
quarter. The Maroons made on- Scholten, g ...... 4
Enle
annarrntlvfirst in free throw percentage. early
time of :25.0. first place being sluka car eastbound on Van
whole areas” with chemicals,
ly three of 17 shots in the peri- De Jong, g ...... 2
notably the introductionof
od for a frigid 17 per cent.
Mulder, f ...... 6
bacteria, viruses and fungi,
Twice the Crusaders held Visser, c ........ o
The mailboxeswere those ofi Olivet had the best MIAA Survivingin addition to the
Ihe Sluka car rolled over and
repellents,anti-feedants,sterilinine-point leads in the second Schrotenboer,
0
Bernard Sneller 167 Dartmouth scoring average. The Comets parents arc two brothers.Beedon also chalked up fourth came to rest on its top.
zation and pherimones. Comquarter, and finally took a 26Ave and John’ a Nelson Jr averaged 84.2 points per league Rhonald and Stephen Jr.; a sis- place in the butterfly,
25 advantage at the intermisTotals ...... 24 10 18 58 plete biological control is not 863 Harvard Dr. in the Holland contest
-------- while Calvin and
— « i,_„
Mrs H J Verhoeks 78
Hope ter Rhonda) aii at home; the a 1:02.3
the whole answer, however,and
sion, as Ron Scholten connectUnity Christian (68)
maternal grandparents, Mr. and cComing
oming
off me
on
the
hoards
warns
in
m
.
, m
1
Heights
area,
and
Kenneth
H.
followed
in
that
order.
an integrated approach is needed with four seconds left.
FG FT PF TP ed, but we must consider the Looman, 1182 Janice St., in the Calvin had by far the top Mrs. Thomas Dyson of route 3. third place, diver Dave Sundin L,,es
Haven
The third quarter saw the Van VuKt
4
2 10 whole environment, he con- Central Park
defensive average as they held Fennville and the paternaltallied 274.60 points for 11 dives GRAND HAVEN— Mrs Henry
teams play to a standstill, with v
yeen
4
6 2 14
The incidentsoccurred Friday its opponents to only 69.9 mark- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dal- in the competitionwhich saw , (Wpnhmp r") Vprhnpkc tr
cluded.
the lead changing hands six vppnstra c
9
2
1 20
A St. Patrick’sDay motif and Saturday and were report- ers an outing. The Dutchmen ton Frank Key of route 4, Alle- i many divers doing poorly. 0f 717 j^uth De Spelder St
times and the score tied twice.
’t - ...... '2
5
9
were fifth at 79.6.
I Bradford returned in the 100- dicd Monday in a local nursl
was used for the tea, served ed to police on Saturday.
Trailing 36-35, Christian scored Afp o ’
s
5
2 15
yard freestyle, to snatch second jng home,
seven points in 70 seconds, for
’ B .........
place behind Loy Norrix’s Ell- Among her survivors are a
a 41-36 margin, which was their
24 20 9 63
Totals
strom. Ellstrom clocked a :50.3| former Zeeland resident, her
biggest lead of the game, and
while
Bradford timed a :51.1. brother, Anthony Kooiman, now
then hold on to a 43-42 lead goIn the breaststrokecompeti- 0f Grand Haven; a grandson,
ing into the fateful fourth quartion, Bruce Keen stroked for David Vanderwel,a student at
ter.
A group of Holland area firms been drawing upon our
amount of the federal funding fifth place with a time of 1:11.5.Western Theological Seminary
The Crusaders scored on a
at
wncmauui. ui
... ne Ireesiylv.may i f d 111 nernusDand;
Gregg Aten basket after time
(followed by on-the-job training nine budgeted items in the c0mp0Sed 0f Beukema, Scott Spring Lake; seven other
had expired to end the third ZEELAND— Funeral services
funded program administered
in ,he program by empi„yel.s and neeessarv overall
MaenU, T. Holt and D. Holt gfandchildren-10 great-gran”
quarter, and this seemed to in
-----.v- 23
- job . related education at
Among the a area employers pullcd fo|. fourth with their children; three sisters and anone of. the
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. by the Holland Chamber of Com will be hired by
game open early in the final at the Mulder Funeral Home merce and designed to hire, companies taking part in the college through a program tail- pledging102 Jobs include John combjnC(j clocking of 3:47.!). other brother all of Grand
i state comoetition Haven.
program, Giles said. The indi- ored to the needs of the indivi- Thomas Batts Inc.;
period. Dean Van Vugt put Uni- Holland for Simon Wiegerink, train and retain economically
Inc.; W.J. Bradford Paper Co.:
ini „
viduals will be screened by the dual and the
disadvantaged
persons.
ty ahead to stay to open the 78 0f route 2 Hamilton, who
v.
Announcement of approvalof Michigan Employment Security Giddis will be assisted by a Chemetron Corp., Pigments

Tops

end. leaving eighl inches 01

Their time, a 3:51.5. just got
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recording
time.
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mm

Commission

ment of Labor. The funds would
provide for training of up to
102 persons.
The chamber's executive vice
president,Roscoe Giles, said to
day the program is part of the
National Alliance of Businessmen's JOBs 70 entry program.
“It will endeavor to provide
meaningful jobs for persons
who, for one of several possible
reasons, have not realized their

irms of
terms
of the
the

to

Beech-Nut

J

Di- ‘

determine

whether they qualify
The

,

program.

company.

$198,070 for the project w a s
made Saturday by the Depart-

...

the

.

“•*?

-

ssrszc

Training for Jobless Planned

78

and Van Vugt again connected,Zeeland nursing home followmaking the score 48-43 with Uni- ing a lingering illness,
ty on top, before Phil Tuls coun- He was born in Manlius
tered for the Maroons. Then Township, and was a lifelong
Veenstra hit
two-pointer, resident of East Saugatuck and
Aten canned a pair of free j Hamilton areas. He
a
throws and Vander Veen a field member of the East Saugatuck
goal, and Unity was up by nine, ChristianReformed Church, and
54-45, and was never in trouble a retiredfarmer,
the rest of the way. On three i Surviving are the wife, Henoccasions the Crusadersstretch- rietta, one daughterMrs. Mared their lead to 12 points. ivin (Gertrude) Klokkert of
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel Hamilton; one son, Lavern at
used only one substitute in the home; three grandchildren;
entire game, guard Dave Baal- four great-grandchildren
and
enburg, while Holland Chris- , two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Gerrit
tian’s Coach Elmer Ribbens Wiegerinkof Grand Haven,
used Dave Mulder, Chuck Vis- 1 Mrs. Dick Derks of Holland.
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, a bruised eft shoulder when the
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assistance in personal problems Cotton Products Co.; Holland ,ako
n.nlifirvia’m raclor he Nvas operating
Brian Kleinjans, administra- that may affect work potential, (Die Casting and . plat'ng Ca !
fo^he comietiUon SrtuArned.al<!ng Riley st- at
live assistant to the chamber,; are to be provided in addition Inc.; Holland Wire
Avf- ln Jamestown Townwill be the JOBS 70 consortium to medical and dental aid, Inc-.; Lear Siegler Inc.,
11 J,he State m et this trmy ship Saturday at 3:30 p.m. He
transportationand child care as- Division;
Meijer,
and —
Saturday m Eas^Lansing, was^ treated at Acmauu
Zeeland tornCom
ivimuii;meijer,
manager.
Herman
Miller Inc.: Howard Bradford will be competing in munity Hospital and released.
Hope College will provide orThe program calls for em-i Miller Clock Company; Louis! Ihe 200-yardfreestyle, having Ottawa county sheriff's deientationand job - related eduployment
of up to 102 persons Padnos Iron and Metal Co.; met the qualifyingtime ot puties said the right rear tire
cation under a contract with
during
the
first six months. Edwin Raphael Co. Inc.; Sligh 1:54.7. His best time this sea- 1 of the tractor slid into a ditch
the
chamber
program.
Dr.
W.
full employmentpotential,”
as the machine approachedthe
James Giddis, professor of edu- Training of the individualsis to; Furniture Co.; Swift and Com- .son was
Giles explained.
be
completed
in
less
than
18
pany;
Trend
Clocks
Inc.'!
Bradford
will also anchor the intersection.The tractor rolled
“Hitting at one of the major cation at Hope, will administer
Trendway Corporation: and freestylerelay team, along with over hut De Vree was tossed
social issues of our time, it will the college portion of the proGiles said he doubted the full I West Michigan Furniture Co. Beedon, D. Holt and Keen. 'clear.
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FINISH SECOND - Hamilton's basketball
team finishedsecond in the District C
finals Saturday night at Hopkins by losing
to Bloomingdale, 62-60 in the championship
game. The Hawkeycs of Coach Tom Bos
tied for second in the O-K Blue Division
this winter with a 8-6 record. Members of

Seven

Weekend

Unity's prize

—

Mark

67" sophomore center scores two of his 21
a short jumper over an unidentified

Jenison player.The Wildcats stopped the Crusaders, 84-69
to win the Class B District

title.

(Sentinel photo)

Crusaders for Title
basketballteam, in its third Timmer, c

Admitted to Holland HospitaljAuxiliary

of age

rluni ul

World War

completely outplayed Hudson-

my

BUSY HANDS AND GENEROUS HEART

St

’

84

I ^

!

“
vf1'

II

Gravnd

(Judy) Kempkcr, who was in 4-H work with

Miss Bellman from 1958-1965; Mrs. Paul

^^^JsVgrsUonofAmerjcanism chairlnan Mrs. William

Slated

•lellema, that the four patriotic

Mrs. Ivan (Donna) Grocnheidc,1944 in 4-H
and Mary Bouwkamp at the right. They are
all connected with the Highland 4-H group
which is sponsoring an open house for Miss
Bellman on March 11 at Overiscl Reformed
Church parlors.
(Sentinelphoto)

4-H Leader

41 Years As

Auto Show

*as glven

(Sheryl)Voldhoff, in 4-H from 1953 to I960;

^

I

‘"f 1?

-

Miss Dora Bellman of Hamilton just must
keep those talented hands of hers busy,
even though she is no longer active in 4-H
work. She is shown here surroundedby several members of a 4-H group at the present
time and three former 4-Hcrs who arc now
leaders. Seated at Miss Beltman's left is

was

a"!

this season. Saturday

made believers of
area fans as they

,v'fc!KI

.
i
W-

I

Totals ...... 34 16 17

AAakeS

p|nn,nt/W\ppt;nn

Jerald Kamphuis of 160 160th
Mrcrufcueb™’
Ave.; a son, Craig Michael,
born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Nylund, 448 Maple Ave., a Bivd. ; Peter Horsting, 52 West
daughter, Margaret Marie, was
17th St, Mrs. Ronald lmmor.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
mino and twins, 435 Wes 2lst
Lee Faucett, General Delivery,
wti
New Richmond; a daughter was
inrf
born today to Mr. and Mrs. taSt era wLii

the Wildcats

many

Hospitals

.boys.
.

0

......

(Sentinelphoto)

The regular meeting ot the
Seven weekend births arc lister. 227 West 18th St.; Jennifer
r„viiiorv
ed
. in Holland and Zeeland Hos- Sullivan, 24', West 27th St.; American Leg on Auxiliary,
pitals There are four girls and : Mrs Thpodnrc Dvkcma 67 East
it
three
i a|fpu.rvvi R|Vfi : |nhn iarnhs
M°n(*ay c'cninR al
Listed in Holland Hospital on u^ilton md^ William' Novd’ hnmc nf Mrs> Marv,n Vcr HocfSaturday arc a dauhgter, Jen- 161 West’ 24th
y
The last two meetings had been
canceled due to inclement weanifer Lynne, born to Mr. and
DischargedFriday were Amy
Mrs. Warren Rasmussen, 122 Jo Achterhof, 6310 Woodcliff St.; ther.
In the absence of the presiEast 20th St.; a daughter. Susan
Mrs. Emil Bochenek, Grand
dent, Mrs. B. Slagh, the first
Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs.

Jenison’s Wiest, f ..........1

year of competition, has come

Nieuwsma

and Ted Yoak. Standing:Bos, Jack Schrotenboer, Dean Ellens, Ward Nyhuis, Kerwin
Roelofs, Carl Slotman and Randy Busschcr.

...

Jenison Humiliates
HUDSONVILLE -

In

to right) Brad Brink, Dave Jurrics, Larry
Grotenhuis, Jerry Kreuze, Gary

Friday wore Kelly Dokter. 111
East 28th St.: Norman Gunn.

Veenstra, Hudsonville

points Saturday on

the 1970-71 team are shown front row (left

Hospital Notes American Legion

Births Listed
VEENSTRA SCORES TWO

11, 1971

To Be Climaxed

Here

Party

at

erfianizationswork together on
Dora Bellman is a very un- The Highland 4-H Club with
^ ,hinRS of common interest such
Lowell Wilder, 140 East 16th St.
usual woman
devoting her Mrs. Melvin Danncnberg as
an 84-fi!) victory, thereby grabZeelad Hospital lists a son, Mr.s: R,^hc'!,ls“n' Zcelan,d-1as a float for Tulip Time and
life to helping young people of chairman are sponsoring the
The Holland New Car Dealer?
bing their first Class B Disn u ‘d 16 Patrioticoccassions'
Craig Henry, born to Mr. and
four decades in 4-H youth work, open house on March 11 Many
It was also decided to send Association will stage an auto
trict championship.
Mrs. Glenn
After serving for 41 years as former members and leaders
„ .. Huizenga, 1303d Roger GonzaieSi 288 East
pss aj'p° servicemen^for mobile sbnw in Holland Civic
Jenison outhustled, outshot, Highlights of the regular meeta 4-H leader, she is being hon- are expected to attend as well
'
SunlT'to “rc st,: Martin Dcn Blcyker
Th s js the sixlh ycar Center for three days March
out rebounded and outdefensed ing of the Holland Unit of
ored at an open house on Thurs- as Miss Beltman's friends and
the Crusaders from Hudsonville. Mothers Of World War II, Inc.,
Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Sterk, 29
day, March 11 at the Overiscl family.
Using a fast break to good Wednesday at Northside Peo- East 21st St., Holland.
Reformed Church parlors from
125 West 3oth
ner. Mrs. Ed Oudman will again and a new automobilewill be
advantage whenever possible, I pies Bank was a talk by Mrs.
Discharged ^Saturday were
given awav free. All types of 7 to 9 p.m.
the Wildcats controlledthe | Richard Raymond
Raymond of Beta
Born Aug. 17. 1890 on a farm
Kimberley Babinski Fennvillc.Thc secr8eta
ucsled cars handled by local dealers
tempo of the game, and al- Sigma Phi’s Eta Gamma
in Overiscl Township in Allegan
Armando
Bejarno,
142
West
lath
to
send
a
communication
to
the
shown’
according
to
though tied twice at 2-2 and 17- 1 chapter.She gave information

Mothers Hear

ville Unity Christian,to record

—

»,

„A“

Several Reports

March 22-24

llth

_
mXc “n

Graaf-

St

!:v“inrr

L c}iarEP
was

Holland Gets

J?11

trailed.

never
about a Dena Gladfelter Heart
Behind the fine play of for- Fdnd benefit fashion show to
ward Jim Hovinga, Jenison be held March 25 at the Civic
jumped off to a 14-7 lead be- Center. The unit made a donafore Unity, led by Dean Van tion for this project.
Roger Honing, 652 Central; Mrs.
’ nrofpr,:’ tv,at Vnnrr and other items of interest. home is on 47th St., in HamilVugt came back to trail by only Mrs. Abe Veurink. president
Thc _Albcrt McGcehan and baby,
J
b(, tak‘n and The car to be given away ; ton.
one at the end of the first conducted the meeting and Mrs.
Holland,
Mich.,
Chamber
of
/90
Mayfield;
Wayne
Mokma,
|
punishment
be W,U be one of Clghl makcs an(I Miss Bellman began her elemore
period, 16-15. Van Vugt scored Marvin Rotman, recording secCommerce has been awarded route 1.
six of his 10 points in the
given to those who harass or jC.kets are, a''a'lab,c 10 licensed mcntary teaching career in 1910
and taughikntiMhM- alw'ayS
opening quarter.
After John Van Tubergan sank fr0m April 8 to April 1, be- Parjment of Labor to operate a Saugatuck; Mrs. Douglas Over- plans were made for the
rlrr^hp namrnf ihp in Allegan Countya charity toss for the Wildcats,cause of Holv Week. Mrs. Veu- hard-™re jobless training proj- beck and baby, 676 East Lake- Tneeting to be he,d March 22 at
Wh,le teaeh,ng in lhp Bc0th‘
Larry Vander Veen’s first buc- rink is district treasurer
Se!,^?°_beri
!h* Legion clubhouse, This will pon|!lestna^;
dale School in Casco Township
ber, operator’s license
in 1929 she began her work as a
ket of the night tied the count Mrs. Rotman, district first vice
.r,riffin’ R'Mich » announce(i
be “An Olde Tyme Partye”
salesman’s name.
at 17-17. Hovinga then put Jem- president and they, along
of Mrs< JeI,ema- she Dealers participating are R 4-H leader. She worked with
son ahead to stay, as they several other members,
PrT? • • in!0,no
HamiV announced that each member E. Barber. Ford - Pinto; Robert projectsin woodworking, hot
chalked up 16 points to three for attend this
°J„ °“
“V.rolSn
wn?ni' should wear a drcss al ,cast 23 Dc Nooyer, Chevrolet- Vega; lunch and helping with the sewing and clothing projects.
years old (these will be judged),
Unify tnTead’kwVand were “vrl AlbertloKe,state hosElhart Pontiac, American Miss Beltman's span of innever again seriously threatenrepresentativefor
bring an antique object and an
, .
... Motors • Gremlin; Ike Huizenga, terests were so versatile that
Vc’t'e- Zeebnd. They will he trained j Wes. .5,h SL, and Mark Wolded.
leading this surge were Jerry rans Facility announced a St.
dlffcrent occupationsa. i ring, Hamilt n.
were ^appointK|S
take^'charge
Dodfif ‘ Motors
Dpmon: Cul|ass;
Ter Haar'Venwere
appomiea to (axe
cnarge htli7nn
van- she was interested and helped
with thc 4-H domestic arts such
Root with five points and Harold Patrick’s party to be held in
Motors, Opel; Ver as food and nutrition,sewing
Bouma with four. Unity did the Rankin building at the
Holland, Duster, and
also
and knitting and also leatherMrs. Adrian Veele and Mrs.
manage to narrow the margin facility on March 18.
Willard Motors, Volkswagen.
education, orientation and hu- Pine Dr.; Harold Cramer, 745 Goldie Welling.
craft, photography, poultry,
to seven, 40-33 at halftime. The president named Mrs.
136th Ave.; Marian Vork, 4700
rocks and minerals, wildlife
Any doubts of the outcome Roy Austin and Mrs. Carl Jor- man resources training through
120th Ave.; Charles Ash, 1535
a contract with Hope College.
and wild flowers,vegetable and
were quickly erased at the out- don to a committee to purchase
'Class' Civil Suit
Jerome; Anna Maatman, HamilLibrary
flower gardening and almost
set of the third quarter as wooden shoes to be presented
ton; James Barnes, Wyoming;
anything that would stimulate a
Bouma, Bob Bloomer and to the state president Mrs. 'Bud'
Brink
Filed in
Leonard Eilandcr,399 Riley, Lists
young
person to develop into a
Hovinga connected before Mark Wayne Wilson, at the April 20
and Harry Brower, Hamilton.
better citizen and to build a
Veenstra made a free throw reception during the state con- Dies at
GRAND
HAVEN—
A
group
of
62
DischargedSundav were Mrs. j, ''.LAND
The following
stronger America.
fnr Unity. Van Tubergen count- vention in Jackson. Her name
FlinHnrn Rritn and hahv 24 hooks have been placed in cir- Hudsonvillehome-owners, led
Since her retirement from acered with a bucket and Bouma and date is inscribed and the
by Robert Boehm, started a
’bH6"
EastEasl
17th s,: Rokcr Gonzales,™lati™ at Zwland Pub|ic Ua charity toss, and Jenison’s local president makes the pre- nfMl«inUISin™ln
of 3o51 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, j
a . James Quat. ^rary:
“class” civil suit in Ottawa tive teachingshe has devoted
her time to helping the young
lead had ballooned to 49-34 at sentation,accordingto a long- died late Thursday at Holland T|ph"im q4 pal* Ninth ct
Thursday,
in conThe Politics of Ecology, Circuit
.......Court
.....
..... ........
the 5:36 mark. Vander Veen standing custom,
Hospital following a brief illA R = j* k Hamilton1 !James R‘dgway; All the Best ncct ion with homes under con- people of the Highland 4-H
Club near her home. She lias
then began hittingfor the
Mrs. Alex Monetza and Mrs.
ov Vanfjcr Kolk’ 3fi7 Coun: People, Sloan Wilson; I Re- structionin Sunset Heights subcounseled at camps, chaperoned
saders, and they trailed 60-50 James Dibble served lunch to
He was a member of Haven
rl , Rfl . n ’hn_ vipfnr member it Well, Maurice Che- divisionin Hudsonville.
bus trips and judged at Fairs
Reformed Church, Hamilton.
p r.. Wilderness.
u?;u ...... Jean m—
going into the final quarter. the group.
valier;
Far
Named
defendant
is
Tom
Hamilton, and Mrs. Roger W.
Midway in the fourth period. The unit's next meeting will
Yorty; Michigan Wildflowers, Newhof, Grand Rapids building and Achievement Days.
i Wyasma and baby, 1268 ‘wauk,:
Miss Bellman could he seen
Jenison took its biggest lead be March 17 at the Northsidephine; two sons, Ronald of HolHelen
contractor, who is erecting a
zoo Dr.
of the game, 79-58. With many Peoples Bank
land and Robert of Hamilton;a
number of homes in the sub- any day of thc week with a car
substitutesplaying for
daughter, Mrs. Paul (Donna)
Small Pets From Woods and division. The plaintiffsclaim full of young people going to
or from a meeting or having
teams in the closing minutes,
----- —
Haverdink of Holland; five Mrs.
Fields, Margaret Buck; The Si- that thc homes are being erectthem gather at her home.
grandchildren; one
OQ
lent Message, Afton Huff; The ed in disregard of restrictions.
the scoring slowed down with
Many of her past 4-H memPhantom
Shortstop,
Wilfred
The
subdivision
restricts
the
thc final score being 84-69.
Henry of Diamond Springs; two
(it OO
bers are now 4-H leaders. Alsisters, Mrs. John (Bertha)
McCormick;Pet, thc Story of area to homes with 750 square
Jenison was consistentin
though
Bouwman and Mrs. Donald CHICAGO - Mrs. Leo (Mar- a Seeing-Eye Dog, S.P. Meek; feet on ground level, or more,,,,
. no longer taking
their shooting as they made 17
(Julia) Schaap and a brother- garet H.) Uiendecker, 88. of The Secret of Riverside Farm, garage excluded, and the com- acLue, par *n . 4'H ?ou hi
of 34 shots in each half, having
in-law, Frank Moomey, all of [23 North St.. Saugatuck died Jean Hager: The Bov Who plaint is that the homes in- w. ; ncI '?an-v '?ars nl c-i*
quarters of 8-17, 9-17, 8-17 and
Saturday evening at Oak Lawn Could Make Himself Disappear, | volved are much smaller. penence and her willingnessto
Holland.
9-16. Unity meanwhile connectalways try new ideas make her
Hospital in Chicago followingan Kin Platt; Kavik. thc Wolf Dog. Plaintiffs ask that the small
ed on 40 per cent (27 for 66) on
homes
now
under
construction
an ideal resource person.
Walt Morey; The Prince in
quarters of 6-12, 7-16, 8-21 and
extended illness.
Thieves Enter Building,
Born in Chicago she was the ^ ailing.John Christopher.
8-17.
Take Money, Cigarettes
Root pulled down 19 rebounds
widow of Leo Leiendeckerwho
and Hovinga 13 as the Wildcats
Thieves entered thc Northern died Aug. 28, 1956. She was a
List Five Births
had a 51-29 margin on the
Fibre Products Co. plant at member of St. Peter’s Catholic
p
her four sisters Mary, Johanna.
boards. Veenstra had 13 and
i 13370 Barry St., Olive Town- Church of Douglas.
i/+l
Sena and Gertrude. Thev also
In
Hospitals
Vander Veen 12 for Unity.
; ! ship sometime Saturday morn- Surviving are a daughter,
Bethel Church
have a brother, Gerrit.
Vander Veen, playing his final
ino and fled with an undeter- Mrs. Byron O. (Dorothy L.)
Births on Thursday in the Hears Miss
ame for Unity, had a gamemined amount of change from.Yehlingof Chicago;two grand- three arca bospjta|s-jnciU(jod
igh 32 points. Veenstra added
The Bethel Reformed Church Lint ,n Dryer Burns
three vending
children, Mrs. Gary •lama) four gjr|s and onp bov
21 and Van Vugt 10. For JeniOttawa county sheriff’s depu- Jssper of Los Angeles, UMi . j jn Holland Hospital* it was a Guild for Christian Service met Holland firemen were sumson, Hovinga led with 21, folps said offices and desks
desks and Byron
lnR
•' daughter, Carrie Jo, born to Tuesday evening in the Mis- moned' to the home of Floyd
ties
sister, Mrs.
lowed by 17 for Bloomer, 15 each
sionarv Room. Mrs. Don Hart- Bailey. 488 Michigan Ave., SatMr. and Mrs. n.-.u
Donald n—
Den n
Blej
were ransacked and a quantity a
for Bouma and Root, even
17. they
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ard Caiualty Company

Heme OO «•
Bloomington, Minofe

though Root picked up his fourth

land; a son, Curtis John, born ness meeting
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prins, Thp program for the evening damage was listed.
quarter. Van
353 College
was in charge of Mrs. Don
through
a
rear
door.
Injured
Poultry
ted for 11 points.
A daughter. Kimberlv Kav, Strabbing who introduced Miss
Jenison moves on to regional k
i
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Da- Doris Diddams who led the dePedestrianHit By
Hit by
play in Knollcrest Fieldhouse in
IS
I OUT
vid Wolbers, route 1. 104th St., votions and spoke- about her
Grand Rapids. Having drawn
Carat Intersection
r p a m
Ravmnnd zppland, in Zeeland Community work with the navigators on thc
a bye the Wildcats will not HAMILTON - Victor A. RigTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Hope College campus,
Edith Berghorst, 42. of 1941
plav until
1 tcrink, a Hamilton poultry man,
Special music was provided
igan Dr., was struck by a car Community Hospital,Douglas.
Community Mental
Unity Christian
Is one of 30 young farmers 150th St., Zeeland, suffered conrdonp^U^a? Unden Dr ViU rePorts ,vvo" Rirls. a daughter, I by thc Misses Ellen Bussies and
tusions
of
the
right
hip,
knee
FG FT PF TP from Michigan who are on an
Health Services
mfldL Town h^ at 2 a
t^ boVn to Mr. and Mrs. MargarL I Lynda Redder accompanied by
Van Vugl. f ......
5 10 11-day tour of Mexico. Texas and shoulder when hit by a
dlv^and7
wash
Fsted
in
critical
t0
Garcia.
roulc
L
Fennville;
a
Cheryl
Peterman.
The
closing
Thair moving into larger quarteri
car Saturday
3 32 and Washington D. C.
. at 5:05 p.m. while .day and was l.sted_ m
thought was given by Mrs. Ger12
Vander Veen, f
at 18th and Diekema Sts. testifies
3 21 the auspices of the Kellogg attemptingto cross Eighth St. condition at Grand Rapid's But
7
Veenstra, c
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernestino Bene- aid Rienink.
; Farmers
at
College
Ave.
She
was
treatterworth
Hospital.
to the vital assistancebeing ren0
De Groot, g
videz, route 3, Fennville. Miss Lois Kronemcyer. Miss
The majority of the cost of cd at Holland Hospital and re- 1 Hospital officials said he was
3
dered by our Community Health Services With
Aten, g .....
, Ruth Kronemeyer and Mrs. Ro1 0 this program is financed by a
suffering from severe head and
G
Stecnwyk,f
deep respectwe express the gratitude of the communbcr! N>'!camP served as hostess'
1
0
$432,000 grant by the Kellogg Holland police said Mrs internal injuries and fractures Two Cars
0
Maring, g
ity to the Greater Holland Foundation and Mrs. Kenneth
Jimmie
W.
;<* for the evening.
Foundation of Battle Creek, ad- Berghorstwas struck by a car of both
Cars driven
Campbell, to Dr. Floyd Westendorp,and to all othen
.
Totals ...... 27 15 20 69 ministered through the Michi- operated bv John Llovd Frens, Ottawa county sheriff's deput- Cox, 28. Oak Harbor, Ohio, and
26,
of
229
West
19th
St.
which
ies
said
Mattcrson
apparently
Larry
G.
Ver
Hulst,
18.
route
Marriage
Licenses
who carry the work of the Community Health Services
gan State UniversityDepartJenison (84)
(Ottawa County)
forward.
FG FT PF TP ment of Agriculture Economics. was attempting a left turn from stepped from behind parked 1, Holland, collidedSunday
The
program
consists
of three northbound College Ave. onto cars into the path of westbound 1:22 a.m. at River Ave. and Thomas Vruggink. 29, and
4
15
Root, f ..........
3
3 21 years and involves eight weeks westbound Eighth St. Thc ped-iautodriven by Carl Spoors, 44, 17th St. Police said Cox was Patricia Ann Jenkins, 18. HudEXPRESS. INC.
Hovinga, f ...... 10 1
3 11 of on campus instruction and estrian was crossing Eighth St. Grand Haven and was thrown jcastboundon 17th St. while sonville;Larry Duane Diekema.
Van Tubergen,c .
1
Central
Offices,
Holland,
Michigan
2 17 six weeks of state, national and from the northwest to the south- 39 feet. The mishap remains un- Vcr Hulst was heading south 21, and Diane Marie Rynbrandt^
Bloomer, g ......
5
21,
Zeeland.
on River.
der investigation.
west.
3 15 internationaltravel.
Bouma, g .....
3
foul
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Local Court
Levies

Permits

8

Many

Mark 45th Anniversary

Enga3ed

For Houses

Traffic Fines

Are Issued

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

Sixteen building permits total

trict Court:

ing $218,925were filed in Park

Jackie Pridemore,of 449 East
I^akewood, speeding, $15; William Randleel, Muskegon
Heights, assurred clear dis-

township during February with

tance, $15; Geneva Reid, Jenison, right of way, $15; Lance

These included eight homes for

inspector.
i.

.

,

^

$212,500, one carport for $400
and seven remodeling for $6,025.

Zeelsmd, speeding, $35; Paul
Rose, Battle Creek, basic speed

Permits follow:
Richard Schutte, 2516 Prairie
Ave., panel basement and ceil-

law, $15.

Robert Serum
David Russcher, of 88th Ave.,
ing, $250; self, contractor.
Zeeland, speeding, $30; Robert'
i
i /sr
Miss Sandra F. De Koster
George Evenhouse,1268 Lake-,
Ter Haar, of 653 136th Ave., Elected
wood
Blvd.;
enclose
carport, Mr. and Mrs. Harry De
speeding, $15; Kristy Vanden
fiberglassdoor, $400; self, con- Koster, 125 Beth St., announce
Berg, of 3497 Beeline, impru- QjrQQUQfg
the engagement of their daughdent speed,
David Van Dommelen, of 1171 1 UNIVERSITY, Ala. - Robert
“
<
Post
passing unloading
son of Mr and Mrs.
school bus, $15; Dale Van Liere,
’
, UlljcnntIn,a
ot 941 Pine Ave., stop sign, $20: Herbert Serum ot Hudsonvtlle,
..
Thomas Williams, South Haven, has been elected to serve as Ventura Village, 4 bedroom l0U Averanch with attached garage. Spec. 4 Meyenng is present y
speeding, $15; Sam Wise, of «7 president of the Graduate StuManley, illegal U-turn, $20; dents Associationat the Univer- $29,000; self, contractor. serving in Vietnam.
Warren Brouwer, of 3221 Bee- sity of Alabama. He has also Richard Rand, lot 3, Lakewood
been chosen as the first student Hts. Subd., 3 bedroom ranch!
line Rd., speeding, $45.
Robert De Nooyer II, of 895 member to serve on the Grad- with attached garage, $16,500;
South Shore Dr., speeding, $20; uate Council.
self, contractor.
A 1959 graduateof the HudFloyd Jousma, Jr., lot 34,
Gary De Weerd, of 629 West 27th
St., speeding, $42.50; Delone sonville Public Schools, Serum Waukazoo Woods, 4 bedroom, 2
Fuglseth, of 155 West 15th St., received his A.B. degree from story with attached garage, $39,stop sign, $15; Terence Green- Hope College in 1963. He has 500; self, contractor.
wood, of 470 Howard, speeding, served as a high school teacher
Herman Vander Leek, 1421
in the Hudsonville Public schools
$15.
South Shore Dr., laundry room,
Elsie Kossen, of 134 West for six years, president of the 11250; self, contractor.
23rd St., expired operator’s li- faculty in 1967-68, and presiM. Van Wieren, lot 37 Waukacense, $5; Sena Looman, of 487 dent of the Hudsonville Educa- zoo Woods, 1449 Seminole, 5 bedWest 20th St., speeding. $15; tion Association in 1968-69.At room, 2 story with attached gaJames Nykamp, of 505 West the University,he is a graduate rage, $28,000; self, contractor.
30th St., speeding, $30; Henry teaching assistantin the departDon Hailing, 4311 Lakeshore,
Sheridan, Fennville, speeding, ment of English.
remodel exterior, panel 2 bedSerum’s futurp plans include
$25; Anna Talsma, route 1, Zeerooms, $1.00; self, contractor.
obtaining a Ph. D in English
land speeding, $15.
i
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Arthur F. Sas, township building

Reidsma, of 270 South Maple,

$15.
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Spec. 5 Lorry

Alma Weenum, 203 West

Weenum, son of Mrs.
Weenum, 73

10th St., and John

Country Club Rd., is shown here with a Vietnamese child
he treated while in Vietnam in the medical corps. Weenum
has returned from Vietnam and is now serving as a medic
at Fort Bragg, N.C. Weenum is a Holland High graduate
of 1967, received his training at Fort Knox, Ky., Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, and Valley Forge, Pa. He has been awarded the Bronze Star Medal, the Army CommendationMedal

1

Bos Brothers Construction,lot

—

VIETNAM MEDIC

and the

First

j

Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Koster

Mr. and Mrs. Harry De

| children,Mr. and Mrs. Don De
Koster, 125 Beth, will celebrate Koster, Mr. and Mrs. James

their Mth wedding anniversary

Mrr.

Friday with a family dinner at Mrs Jack (EslhCr) De Vries
Van Raalte’s Restaurant in an(j San(jy De Koster, all of
Holland. There are 12 grand-

Zeeland.
The De

Kosters have five

children.

_

.

Oak Leaf Cluster.

Couple Repeats

Township

SERVICE

Wedding Vows In
Seminary Chapel

Permits Net

Jerrv Vanden Berg, of 346 and doing teaching and research 142 and part of lots 137 and 135
Miss Joanne De Haan and
College Av., red light, $15; at the university level. He is 3 bedroom ranch with attached
Dr. Omer Edward Prewett
married
to
the
former
Camella
Gerrit Visscher, of 575 Crescent
garage, $15,500; self, contractor.
were married Saturday in
Dr., speeding. $20; Ray Wagen- Karsten of Jamestown.
Teneveld Vanden Berg Bros.
Mulder Chapel of Western
velt, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Miss Mary Ann Zeerip
Theological Seminary with the
Sub.
$20; Ralph Winkel, Grand RapMr. and Mrs. William Zeerip,
Jay Lankheet, lot 24 Lake ForRev. Wilfred Fiet of Dolton,
ids, speeding, $20; Fred Ben- Circle
Sixteen building permits to 111.
lu conducting
CUIIUUt.lI11Kthe
UIC double
uuuuw ring
est, 3 bedroom 2 story with at- route 2, Zeeland, announce the
nett Muskegon, speeding, $15.
tached garage, $24,000; self, engagementof their daughter, taling $174,275 were issued m ceremony> m r s. Barbara
Carol Brunsting, of 39% East
Holland township during Febru- Veurink providedthe music.
contractor.
Mary Ann, to Donald Sal, son
17th St., red light, $15; Mary
Nick Stielstra, 713 Lakewood of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sal, ary by Township BuildingInParents of the bride are Dr.
Carlson, of 6488 147th Ave.. imspector Harry Nykerk.
Blvd., panel room and new route 1, Hamilton.
and Mrs. Robert De Haan of
proper passing,$15; Pearl Hoffmere were nine
n n n
w homes phi|adclphiapa Dr D(, Haa„
There
new
July wedding is being
man, of 340 West Main. Zee- Gerald Micketti, Lieut. Gov. window, $750; Vanden Mullen
for $ 5
three res dont l was forrnerj chairman of the
Builders,contractor.
planned.
land, right of way, $15; Steven of Division C of Circle K Clubs,
John A. Grote, lot 1 Baywooddepartment ot education a,
Grasmid. Borculo, speeding spoke to the Kiwanis Club Monands, 3 bedroom ranch with atHope- College. The groom’s
$35; Terry Lampen, route 3, day night at the Warm Friend
signs, $4,500; one agricultural,
ached garage, $25,000; Jerald
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
speeding, $20.
Hotel.
$700.
Cheryl Prewett of Omaha. Neb.
)e
Frell,
contractor.
Randall Meyer, of 629 West
Micketti,Western Michigan
Marvin Van Wieren was isEarl
Welling,
Sec.
22
168th
29th St., assured clear dis- University student, told about
tance, $15; Ronald Nienhuis, some of the activities of Circle Ave., 3 bedroom tri-level, gahouses with attached
sty,ed gown of French
Zeeland, expired operator’s li- K Clubs, which are sponsored rage in basement, $25,000; RusPmewood
Manor
on lots, 1 ,17, emhroidered illusion over
cense, $10; James Parnell, of by Kiwanis International. He eel R. Kempker, contractor.
18 and 13; in Rose Pa ik
satin with a ribbon-held fingerMax Winia. 2653 Francis St.,
339 Lincoln Ave., no registra- stated the college-levelservice
division No. 2 on lo 162. Per- tj vei, Sisters 0f the bride,
tion plates, $15; Evelyn Per- organization has a membership )anel basement,$350; self, conm.ts list two houses for S
i cystine and Eloise De Haan,
sonnette, Dowagiac, right of of approximately11,000 students ractor.
and one each for $18,500, $16,000 maid of honor and bridcsmaidi
Earl Welling, 415 W. 168th,
way, $15.
in more than 800 clubs. On
an,l ST0J00'
wore ruffledempire yellow and
David Lee Bonnema, of 136% Michigan college campuses entrance, $500; self, contractor.
, Ne4al KL"f "f
blue flowered gowns,
East Cherry, Zeeland, right of there are twelve clubs providing
for two $15,000 houses on lots pr Edward Hessler and Alan
way, $15; Randy Brady, of a variety of community services
21 and 22 in Pmewood Manor. Dav^ attended the groom while
11890 Polk St., red light, $15; and projects.
Other perm ds
Philip De Haan and Stephen
Virginia Cook, of 2448 Valarie,
Immediate past president
John Cheney, lot 53, Imperial pike‘
Zeeland, speeding,$15; Joan De Avery Baker introduced the
Estates No. 2, house and ga- The Rev and Mrs Nclson

DIRECTORY

$174,275

K Clubs

YOU-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Are Explained To
Kiwanis Club

A

n
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ROOFING

JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating

COMMERCIAL -

ALUMINUM

garages
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SIDING
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HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

•

Hope College

&

Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.

follow:

-

RESIDENTIAL

Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot

Lacquer Wood Finishing

PROMPT

SERVICE

30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore

Dr.

at Graafschap Rd.

Theme Of

Weerd

Hudsonville, speeding, speaker.The invocation was

$15; Gordon Gernaat, of 40 given by William Sikkel anc
Washington,Zeeland, speeding, president Walter Martiny pre-

Guild
Hope

Program

rage, $23,000; sel[- contractor.I yanderzee aSsisted their niece
Ivan De Jonge, lot 38, Imper- as master and mistress of
ial Estates No. 2, house

was the theme

College

and ceremonjes at the

$18,000.

$15.

WATER WELLS

reception

M00I

sided at the meeting.
garage,
a|ong wjth the Misses Margaret
of the meeting of Trinity Guild
Martiny and Chester Smith for Christian Service held Mon.....
: Harry Anderson, 4.17 136th and ynde prewett who attendwere named delegates to the day in the Trinity Reformed
Miss Kathleen Vander Leek Ave., residential remodeling,ed the punch howl and guest
Kiwanis International conven- Church lounge.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander $575; Alcor, contractor. : book
tion to be held in San Francisco
Charity Circle, with Mrs. Leek, 1421 South Shore Dr., an- Marvin Van Tatenhove, 3017 jbe COuple will return to Ann
in June. Alternates are Baker Gerald Dannenberg, education
the enfiagement of
selfdfontraf
, Wher,<L lhC •S'"''1,6i‘S ?
and William Du Mond. Guests chairman, presented the pro- nounce
daughter
Kathleen to Philip mg. $1,000, sell,
contractor. Arl!?r
student in the residentialcol- • ROOFING
were Tom Donia and Howarc gram.
Russcl son of Mr. and Mrs i Tho^ •
L?ng?.V?lde’
lege of the University of Michi• EAVES TROUGHING
land, speeding, $15.
Plaggemars,of Germany.
Lenten devotions were led by Robert’ A. Russell, Kalamazoo.
resldentla re- gan and Dr. Prewett is on the
Max Lokers of 215 W est
• SIDING
Mrs. Myron Van Ark. Miss . Miss Vander Leek and Mr. ! m<xle,lng> $7,000, self, contrac- 1 staff in physics re5earcb.
Main, Zeeland, improper passJoyce Morrison, a member of Russell are both students at tor.
ing, $25; Kenneth Osborn, MusCalvin Christian Reformed
the music department at Hope
For Over 50 Yean
Hope College.
kegon, speeding,$15; David
Church, 387 West Lakewood
College sang “O Sacred Head
Your Local Roofers
Plasman, of 509 Rose Park Admitted to' Holland Hospita Now Wounded” accompanied by
Blvd., remodeling,$5,000; Ha29 E 6th
Ph. 392-3826
Ave., spedding $15; Kenneth Monday were Dr. Kenneth Milrold Branderhorst. contractor.
Mrs. Carol Breederland.
We Keep Holland Dry
McCormack, Waterford,speed- ler, Fennville;Kenneth JohnCity Sign Co., two permits for
Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg
ing, $15; Ludwig Scholten, of son, Fennville; Mrs. Gary
signs on US-31 at Felch, $1,500,
introduced Miss Jeanette Sprik,
Rejects
1055 Lincoln Ave., improper Brewer, 1017 Forest Hills Dr.; dean of women at Hope Coland 600 East Eighth St., $3,000.
• INDUSTRIAL
turn, $17; Wilmer Timmer, Michael Alan Dys, Jenison;
i Marvin Smith, 2885 104th
lege who spoke on the changLightship
route 3, Zeeland, speeding. $20. Chester Belt, 181 West 25th St.;
• COMMERCIAL
Ave., agriculturalpermit, $700;
ing culture on the college camJohn Vander Leek, Grand Patty Haight, 14177 James St. pus. She told of the influence of
• RESIDENTIAL
GRAND HAVEN (UPl)-TTie J°hn' W'abeke- C°ntVaetor:
Rapids, speeding. $15; Jeffrey Also Trudy Sibley, West Christian groups among stu
Vander Lip of 266 West Olive; Cynthia Nyhoff, 133 Wes dents and faculty. She related Grand Haven City Council
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
23rd St., improper start, $15; 16th St.; William Ferry, 191 both the problems and encour- Monday against accepting a de- 1 KA
• l^V/Vwll
Maynard Van Lente, of 922 Blair; Elsa Avila, 225 West 11th aging experiencesin her work commissioned ship as a gift *11 O*
• AIR CONDITIONING
from the U.S. Coast Guard.
O "7
Oakdale Ct., stop sign, $15; St.; Herman Dykstra,Jenison; with youth.
DUCTS
O
Andrew Van Schouwen, Hamil- Mrs. Henry W. Ten Brink Sr., Non - circle members were The rejection paved the way,
•
HELI-ARC WELDING
ton, red light. $15; James Ve- Hamilton; Walter Bolles, 316 hostesses for the eventing and for retentionof the Coast Guard
• EAVES TROUGHING
link, of 163 West Eighth St., West 28th St.; and Mrs. Zolanc used decorations in Hope’s lightship Huron by the City ol Mrs peler H Uennie) Bnven
and GUTTERS
Port Huron where the vessel fl7 former|y o[ 4fi East ,6th st
Stewart, 10593 Riley.
speeding. $15.
colors, orange and blue.
Discharged
Monday
were
Murl Venekl^sen, of 1738 92nd
has Jteen
died at a local nursing home
Grand Haven is the scene of
Ave., speeding, $15; Pamela Joseph Czerkies, 394 North DiviSaturday, where she had been a
. .....
the annual U.S. Coast Guard
Vourens, of 750 Coolidge,
right sion Ave.; Mrs. Donald Den Local 705
resident since December.
festival, one of the major tourof way7$15; David Wclfs, AHe- oieyKei
Bleyker ciiiu
and baby, 1663 South
INC.
Born in Fillmore Township,
ist evenLs in Michigan,and the
gan improper turn, $15; Rob- Maple, Zeeland; Kelly Dokter, j Pnrf With
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
ert Wright, Ada, stop sign, $15; 111 East 24th St.; Mrs. Leon1
William Gary Zych
Local 705 of the AFL-CIO offered the ship to the clt>- member the FourteenthStreet
William Zimdar Grand Rapids, Fortine, 3501 Butternut Dr.;
_
Lisa Keller. 1% West 14th St.; R.W.D.S.U., ratified a threespeeding, $15.
However, there was stiong Fbrjstjan Reformed Church and
sentimentby Port Huron res - of the Ladies Aid Soci of the j
VJIUUUUIC^
232 West 13th year
---- -----ycol lull
11 nv.L kjuiui
wa j with
**
GerhardtBeckman, of 99 East Lyle Koopman,
contract
Saturday
St.;
Mrs.
Annetta
Nauta,
760
p
j
Heinz
u.s.Ai
Tbe
con38th St., right of way, $15;
V^a^dreommS
in William G.
tract Was approved by about
Glen Boeve, of 121 West 19th Ottawa
Also
Mrs.
John
Nylund
and
70 per cent of the local memSt., right of way, $15; Peter
CALL AND SAY
Botsis, of 299 Wildwood,speed- baby, 448 Maple Ave.; Mrs. bers attending the meeting,acRobert
Prins
and
baby,
353
Colcording to president Ben Chaping. $22; CliffordDe Feyter, of
82 Riverhills Dr., assured clear lege Ave.; Jodi Rausch, 55 West man.
adnd RoJald|; both .f0
RecrSu Train18th St.; Mrs. Ronald SchumachUnder the terms of the con- would'have3been' cLt^To'^he of Holland;
distance, $15.
two dauhgters, Mrs. ing at Naval Training Center,,
er
and
baby,
1009
Butternut
tract, a 29-cent an hour increase
Peter Dreyer, of 9402 Mary
vote was four to one in Lawrefncne
Great Lakes, III., and is home
...
Lou, Zeeland, expired chauuf- Dr.; Pamcl Springer, 43% West across the board will be granted The
son of Dallas, Texas and Mrs. I for 14 days |eave with his
feur’s license,$7; Jack Essen- 17th St.; Mrs. Tom Van Kam- the first year; a 20 to 29-centan turning down the offer,
Louis (Phyllis)Scott of Weston, : famj|y
pen and baby, 153 159th Ave.; hour increase by grade the
burg, Westchester, 111., right of
Mass.; 20 grandchildren and 24 Upon completion of his leave,
way $15; Phillip Fris of 672 Maxine Valdez, 69 West 10th second year and the same rate
great-grandchildren. March 10, he will report to
St„
and
Patrick
Central Ave., stop sign, $15;
the third year, with a 10-cent
Bleyker
I Commanding Officer, Naval
cost of living increase across
7 or
Henry Klingc, of 918 Paw Paw, route 3.
Flprfprl
Aviation Technical Training
right of way, $15; Gerald Knot,
PHONE 772-6471
Center, Memphis, Tenn. for the
Grand Rapids speeding, $20.
""'l ''
at 85
RENTAL
— HOME OWNED
RTPcIHprif1 ten
weeks of Aviation StoreIncreases in retirementpa> : ]viapfjn Den Bleyker, 85 of
keeper School After gl.adua.|
COMMERCIAL
Are
i and insurance coverage were in- 596 West 48th st./died Sunday
Dr. Ridder Participates
DOUGLAS - Joel Matteson t.ing fr®91 thJ
eluded in the package, which, at Holland Hospital, following a
In Installation Service
A total of 19 men have been according to Chapman wi l cost short ijjness
was
elected village president
work in the
SPRING LAKE-Dr. Herman
inducted into the Armed Forces Uje company between $1.25 and , Born in Fillmore Township, Monday in an electionthat ' :.
J. Ridder, president of the
theological seminaries of the from Ottawa County for the J* 00 n;,,,10,n over ,he !lfe of he was a lifelong resident of
the area and a member of the
'
Reformed Church in America; month of March, according to the contractGraafschap Christian Reformed
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven, pro- the Ottawa County Selective
Sc?l
Church. He was a retiredfarm- ke,V<was
John Kalmans Plan
fessor of systematic theology at Service
Other
candidates,
all
RepubRaP'|ls .Janlor .?Uegne ,f10r 0
er and had also served as
Reporting for induction were AnniversaryDinner
Western TheologicalSeminary
licans, were unopposed in the en,lslening in
ulv.vt.
M
___
______
_____
Fillmore
Township
treasurer
and the Rev. Gerret Wilterdink, Steven L. Dornbos, David H.
election.Included were Marvin gram
R

Michael Gunnell,Montague,
speeding, $20; Mary Hofstra, Alto, speeding, $15; Robert Knott
Dearborn, speeding, $15; Kenneth Lawrence of 3690 168th
Ave., speeding, $15; Mara Lindgren, of 426 West Main, Zee-
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Industry

and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation,industrial supplies.

ROOFING

their

;

Horn* - Farm

Pumps, motors, salts, sarvic*

l?

PUMPS

5
,

Hospital Notes

HAMILTON
Mfg.

& Supply Co.

Water

St.

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drivo

Grand Haven

396-4693

j

Council

!

voted
hq P
j

|^.
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|
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WRKt
SPECIALISTS^

/

^stationed

o_i

FREE ESTIMATES

|

Offer

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Okays

•ill*

HeinZ

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

US-31 and E. 8th

j

•
Ave.

™Vy

home

"

j

™ld

ZycH

1

/g'TT^

WANT SOFT
WATER?

HEys
MADE

Sated

WHILE

YOU

5 (*rdene)

WATCH

’

Westcott,
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190ttowaCountv
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Succumbs

Inducted
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Western Theological Seminary
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are' five sons,

OH-S

« SJ

Dalman, Raymond A. Oppen- celebrate their 35th wedding ver, John and Gerald, all ofllai, treasurer, 75, Mark Attook part in installation services
mr
rnp
n«*v
muimu
huizen Jr., ’Bruce D. Westra. | anniversary,
Holland, Julius of Rehoboth, wood, assessor 64, and rusfor the Rev. Richard A. Rhem.
Sunday at First Reformed Jeffrey A. Van Ins, Allen D. ! They arc planninga family N. M. and Marvin of Palmer, tees Dr. James Hays; 75, Richard Snyder, 68, and Carleton
Church
Phiseator, Bobby J. Creekmore dinner at Fingers Restaurant, Alaska; 20 grandchildren;15
great-grandchildren: one broth- Hutchins Jr., 72.
Rev. Rhem served First Re- and Robert C. Johnson. Grand Rapids.
Douglas Bryan received
er,
Gradus of Holland; a sister,
Also Ladean J. Lems, Roger1 They have a daughter, Mrs.
formed in Spring Lake from
Mrs.
John
(Hattie) Schaap of seven write in votes for assesA.
Sail,
Daniel
P.
Raha.
David
John
Visser
of
Grand
Rapids;
I960 to 1964 and for the past
.. . .
«
Holland and a sister-in-law, sor on the Democratic ticket
four years has been studying H. Jones Jr., Roland Rowan, two sons, John Jr. of Grand
Mrs. John (Gertie) Den Bleyker while David Von Ins received a
Rapids
and
George
R.
of
Zeeat the University of Leiden, The John C. Bartels, Robert M.
write in for trustee.
land.
and
seven\ grandchildren. of Holland.
Sharda
and
Terry
L.
Schuel.
Netherlands.

n.

here.

;

_

_ I.

i

Inactive duiy

I

Friday.

...

^

.!n^30,

*

___ 1

Hits Car

HAROLD

S'

1970,

Ahead

t

A car operated by Ramon V.
Gayton, 58, 4313 Blue Star
Highway, stopped along southbound Pine Ave. for Michigan
Ave. was struck from behind
by another car operated by
Rick A. Slenk, 17, 153 West 29th
St.

Monday

at 6:53 p.m.

reliable i:i
208 E. 8th Holland
Easy Free Parking

.

“

!

'

Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

1

.

1

SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED

|

Mnttpcnn
wurrebun tietreu
npimlnQ
upugms rresiaenr

Board.

professor of Christian ethics at

St.

PHONE 396-2361

NnyV GrodUdtCS

1

Men

BARBER FORD

Tops In Service
V-;'

Windshields Replaced
ft ConvertibleTops
Seat Covers

UNGEJANS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrci*! — Residantial

Automotive

Home Window
Glass Replaced
•ft

Screens Repaired

PITTSBURGHPAINTS
ft Wallpapers
-ft Mirrors

Auto Top

Inc.

No Job Too large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

9lh & River
Ph. 392-8983

396-4659

